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INTRODUCTION.
N a Country, to which the only true Method of

enquiring into Nature is intirely owing, and where
all the Parts of Natural Philofophy, as well as

Hiftory, are daily receiving fo confiderable Im-

provements, in profccution of that Method, not

only by thofe whofc Profellions engage them in

fuch Studies j but by great Numbers of others alfo,

to whom a love of Knowledge, and a defire of ad-

miring the Wifdom of the Almighty Creator, in the Works of
Creation, arc become as powerful Motives as cither the Necellities

of Life, or the Ties of Society can be ; In fuch a Country, I fay,

there is no need of an Apology for what I now offer to the Publick.

The Skill and Contrivance of Nature fhinc forth as brightly in the

OEconomy of the Vegetable Kingdom, as in that of any other Part

ofher Works} and the Study of Plants, fuch cfpccially as arc remark-

able for the beautiful Structure of their Flowers, was never more in

vogue amongft us, than it feerns to be at prefent.

That the Guernfay Lilly is of this Number, will, I believe, be

difputcd by none, who have ever beheld it in full Bloflbm } and I

hope, the Defeription and Figures which I now give of it, will be

fufficient to convince thofe who have never feen it.

It is nOw about fourfeorc and ten Years, fince Cornutus publifh’d

the firft Account that ever was given of this Plant, under the Name
of NarciJJusJaponicus Flore Rutilo. At Icaft if any Author has dc-

feribed it before him, it is in fo impcrfefl and indeterminate a Manner,

that by what they have faid, it cannot be certainly known whether

they really meant our Lilly or not j as we fhalj fee more particularly

in its proper Place.

CornutU5'% Dcfign led him principally to the Confideration of fuch

Plants, as arc of the Growth of Canada^ a French Settlement on
the Continent of North America

i

but he has thought fit to include

likewifc in that Hiftory, fuch other Plants as had come to his Know-
ledge, which had not been taken notice of before him. Of thefe

the Narcijfus Japonicus is one. His Defeription of it is indeed ve-

B xy
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. [«]
ry far from being pcrfcd, but that he really meant the fame Plant

with mine, is evident from every thing that he has faid of it;

which the Reader will find inferted in his own Words, under the

fcvcral Heads of the following Account.

After CornutuSi the firft Author by whom I find any mention made
of this Flower, is our own Country Man John Rea^ of Kinlet, near

Beudly in fVorcefterjhire, It is he who firft called it the Qarnfay
Lilly

y

and indeed that is all he has faid about it, which is worth
obferving : For after telling us “ that the Narcijfus Virginianus La^

tifolius flore purpttrafeente bearcth many Flowers on one Stalk, like

“ fmall LillieSy of a fuilen purplilh Colour, never opening, and fel-

“ dom flicwing the inner Sides of the Leaves in its natural Country i

“ and he doubts will hardly live in ours: He adds, as it were only by
the by, that of this Generation is the Narciffus of Japan or Garnfay

“ Lilly

y

which there profpers, and bears in Odfober Peach colour'd

Flowers ; and that the Indian Daffadils are all ftrangers in England^
“ except that of Garnfay,

Whatever it was in England at the time this Author wrote, it is

more than probable, it was as great a Stranger to him, as any of the

reft : For had he ever feen it, it is impofiible he fliould not have
taken more notice of fo cflential a requifite belonging to a Florift,

in a Book, which the Title would perfwade us is furnifhed with

them all.

About this fame time. Father Rapiny a learned French Jefuitc, in

his Book of Gardens, defigned, as his Society pretends, for a Supple-

ment to Virgils Georgicks, put fome part of Cornutus’s Defeription

into Latin Verfe. Concerning this Author it is fulficient to obferve,

that as he has faid nothing new concerning this Plant, fo he is known
to have been a much better Humanift than a Botanift. His Verfifica-

tion is allowed by every body to be very beautiful, and therefore I

have thought it worth while to tranferibe what relates to my Lillyy

together with two Englif) Tranflations of it ; the firft by Mr. Evelyn,
the other by Mr. Gardner,

Mr. Evelyn has every where render'd the Senfe of his Author ex-

actly enough, but the Didion of Mr. Gardner is more refined, and
his Verfes much more harmonioufly turned.

Soon after this appear’d Monf. Jonquets Catalogue of the Plants,

in the Royal Garden at RariSy which had been juft then reftored and
augmented at the Publick Charge, under the Diredion of Monfieur
Valloty firft Phyfician to Loiiis the yiSSth. The Garnfay Lilly was
too confiderable a Plant, not to deferve a Place there, and it is not
improbable that they were fupply’d with it, out of Morinus‘$ Garden

;

at leaft it cannot have been very common at that time about Baris

:

otherwife Monf. Jonquet, who appears by the Catalogue of his own
Plants



Plants, publiHi'd a few Years before, to have been very curious iti

Flowers, could not have been without it.

Dr. Moriforiy and Mr. Ray y the next Authors in order of
time who have mentioned the Guernfay Liliyy have both fatisfied

themfelves with barely copying Cornutus. One would have thought
that fo extraordinary a Plant, brought into England in fo extraordi-

nary a Manner, as (hajl be related in another Place, and thus as it

were by chance made Englijhy might have been thought worthy of
a more particular Notice, by thefe two great Englijh Botaniiks. But
it is not in this inftance only, that they appear to have been fo wholly
taken up, in ranking of Plants into fevcral Clafles, in dividing and
fubdividing them into innumerable Genera and Species, in inventing

and improving the various Methods j that they could not allow them-
felves the time to examine any Plant which had been any how De-
feribed before them, even the moft Curious and Remarkable, with
all the accuracy they deferv*d.

Thus far therefore it is certain, that properly fpeaking, there has

been but one Defeription ever given of the Guernfay Lilly s neither

lhall we meet with any more, if we look down from Mr. Ray, all

the way to our own Times,

The great Tournefort, and incomparable Boerhaave have indeed

told us, what Genus, Sedion, Clafs, and Order, this Plant ought to

be ranked under ; but as their Dcfign is only to give us a methodical

Index, or Catalogue of Plants, and a fummary View of the feveral

Genera's of them, we are not to expert from them particular Deferip-

tions. The firft makes the Narcijfus Japonicus of Cornutus belong

to the Clajjls of Plants, Flore Liliaceo, to that Sedion of thefe,

which are Flore Liliaceo ex petalis Sex compofito, cujus Calix abit

in fru6lum, and laftly to the Genus of the Lilio Narciffi.

Dr. Boerhaave ranks it under the F^lanta monocotyledones foliis

Seminalibiis Carentes, BraLleata to the fourth Order of thefe,

which titeflore hexapetalo Ovarium complexo, and to the

tijjl as the Genus : For all the reft, both thefe Authors referr us

to Cornutus,

Kempferus has ranked it under that Clafs of fapan Flants, which

are remarkable for the Beauty of their Flowers, but he contents him-

felf with giving us the Names it goes by in that Country ; and ob-

ferving that it is the Narcijfus Japonicus of Cornutus, to whom he

referrs for its Defeription, without fo much as intimating the leaft

Sufpicion that thefe two Plants were not the fame.

What Mcllicurs Liger, and Bradley, the only two remaining Au«
thors who have fo much as mentioned the Guernfay Lilly, have faid

about it, relates chiefly to the Method of cultivating it to the beft

Advantage,
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Advantage. Not having hitherto had an Opportunity of examining

this Matter my fcif, I have thought fit to infert the Obfervations

of thefe two Authors} together with fome Letters of the ingenious

Mr. Fairchild upon the fame SUbjeft.

From thefc Authors who have indifputably all of them mentioned
this Plant, I proceed to fome others who arc thought to "have de-

feribed it, but I am fully fatisfied, have not.

Of thefc, Cliijius is the firft in order. This Author has indeed gi-

ven us an Account of two Plants, called by him Narcijfus Latifolius

Indictis rubro fiore^ and the other Ltilio Narcijjus Hemerocalliuis Va-
lentine facie, which agree in Ibme things with our Lilly, bi’i in ma-
ny others they appear to be quite dirferent ; neither do his '.igu' es of ,

them at all rcfemblc it ; The fame thing is to be faid oi th j N^ircijfus

Jacobeus, fo firft called by This has remarked to be

a Plant quite difiinft from his Lilic Nafcijfus Indicus, and it is ftill

more fo from my Lilio Narcijfus Sarnienjis.

I have heard it very confidently aflerted. That Aldinus under the

Title of Lilio Narcijfus Indicus Rubeus', and Ferrarius, by the

Name either of Narcijfus Indicus Liliaceus Saturato aut diluto co-

lore purpurafeens, or Narcijfus Indicus fore Liliaceo Sphericus had
deferibed this Lilly i and I own that I was once inclined to be of
the fame Opinion, but at prefent, I am perfwaded that they are al-

together different ; for rcafons which will plainly appear by the

Comparifon of my Defeription, with the Text and Figures of thefc

two Authors.

I have confultcd as many other Botanical Authors, as I could rca-

fonably exped might have mentioned this Plant, but in none of
them do I find either Defeription or Figure that is not more diffe-

rent from it, than any of thefc that I have juft now named.

The Nobile par fratrum Johannes and Cafparus Bauhini, I am very

well fatisfied had no knowledge of it } for if C. B. has mention'd it

any where, it muft be by the Name of Narcijfus Indicus totus Ruber,

but then, he clafles the Narcijfus Indicus totus Sanguineus

,

and

Narcijfus Jacobeus as fynonymous Terms for that, both which arc

known to be nothing like the Guernfay Lilly. And as for J. B.
both his Deferiptions and Figures of any Plant that comes in the Icaft

near it, arc all copied from Clujius.

SweertziuSyRaJfeus, Farkinfon,^ti^ others, who have all written

cxprefly of Flowers, take no manner of Notice of this beautiful

Flower.

Bejlerus in the Hortus Eyjletenjis, the Authors of the Hortus
Malabaricus, and Comntelinus in the Hortus Amjtelodamenfs, have
neither deferib'd nor delineated it. Thus
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Thus I have laid before the Reader, in a few Words, the Botanical
Hirtory of the Guernfay Lilly, by which it is evident, that it has hither-

to been but very imperfedly deferibed in any Language, and never
in Englijh, nor by any Englijh Author in Latin j and at the fame
time, I hope, that from the following Account of it, it will appear
as evident, that no Plant in the whole flowery Race deferves more
to be deferibed with Accuracy, Precifion, and Exadnefs, than this.

And that mine may the better anfwer all thefe Conditions, I have
digefted what my own Obfervations have furniflied me with, under
the following Heads or Titles, viz.

Nomen O Symnyma^ Name and Synonymous
lltymologtay Etymology. ( Terms
Locus Natalis

j

Place of Growth.
RadiXy Root.

Loliay Leaves.

Caulisflorigev^ Flower Stalk.

Rerianihiicmy Cover Flower*

"Pedmeuliy Foot Stalks.

Vafculum fcminalej Seed Veflel.

FloreSy Flowers.

Retala florumy Flower Leaves.

StamincLy Chives.

AficeSy Pendants, or SommetSi
StyluSy Stillet.

JAelleus Liquor

y

Liquor like Honey*

CuUuray Culture.

EpiloguSy Conclufion.

Eigurcey Figures*

What the Reader is to exped befidcs, I have already acquainted

him with in feveral Places of this Introduction. My Figures are all

of them drawn from the Life, and the Defeription compiled from

the moft accurate Examination I was capable of making during the

fpace of one Seafon i what further remains, and efpecially a deli-

neation of the Structure of the Flowers viewed through a Micro-

fcope, muft be referr’d to the next. And in the mean time I moft ear-

neftly beg of all Lovers of Flowers, and particularly the curious

Gentlemen of the Ifland of Guernfay, that they would be pleafed to

tranfmit to me, any further Obfervations that may be made concern-

ing this beautiful Plant. Which Favour I (hall gratefully and pub-

lickly acknowledge.

I have only one Word more to add by way of Introduction, and

it is this : Of all the numerous Tribe of Authors, Botanical Writers

C have
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have in all Ages been the nioft defervedly famed, for the honour-

able mention they have never failed to make of fuch Perfons as were

either Benefactors to the Gardens in which they were concern’d,

who fent them Specimens of curious Plants, or laftly, in whofe Gar-

dens they had the good fortune of feeing any fuch. Clufius has im-

mortalized the Names of Monfieur ^lateauj and a great many others

of his Friends, by owning he was obliged to them for feveral of the

Plants which he has fo excellently deicrib’d. Aldinus has thought

it ncccifary to acquaint us where he found the Plants, which he has

examined, viz. in the Farnefian Gardens at Homey FerTarius in

thofe of Tranquillus Rornaulus of the fame City, and Cornutus

thofe of yohannes Morinus at Farts. Did the Memory of Gaftoriy

Duke of OrleanSy deferve to be perpetuated upon no other fcore.

It will ever live in Dr. Morifon's Dedication of the Hortus Blefenfis

to King Charles the Second , and, to name no more. Dr. Boer-

haavey in his late Hiftory of the Phyfick Garden of Leyden^ Teems

to have had nothing fo much in view, as to publilh to the World,
the Names of thofe Perfons to whom it is indebted, for any part

of the vegetable Treafure, which it contains at prefent.

As I have endeavoured to imitate thefc Great Authors, in the

cxaClncfs of my Defeription, I fhould be loath to come behind them
in point of Gratitude and good Manners. I cannot, therefore, let

flip this Opportunity of acknowledging, that for the Flowers from
which I principally took my Obfervations, I am obliged to the

Right Honourable the Countefs of Hartfordy who did me the Fa-

vour to fend me, laft Summer, a confiderable number of Roots,

from her Ladyfhip’s fine Gardens at Marlborough

.

They were plan-

ted for me in a proper Soil, by the skilful Hand of that expert Gar-

dener, Mr. Fatrchildy and they grew in Pots at my own Houfe,

where the Parlour had all the Advantages of a Hot-houfc, fo agre-

able to their Nature. There I had as full an Opportunity, as could

be wifh’d for in one Seafon, of obferving them in all their different

States, and lince that time I have feen feveral others at Mr. Fair-

childs at Hoxtoriy which I took fufficient care to compare with my
own.

A
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A

DESCRIPTION
OF THE

Guernsay Lilly.

Nomen

Narciffo'Lirion Sarnienfe

:

O R T H E

GUERNSAY LILLY.
Synonyma.

Narcijjus Ja^onicus rutilo flore. Cornut.

I^arcijfus "fa^onius ou Narcijfe du Ja^afic Rapin.

Narcifjus of Ja^cm

:

Or, Garnfey Lilly. Rea.

Marciffus Itidicus Kutilo Flore feintillis aureis aj^erfo, Jonquet.

Turtle Marciffus of ’fa^an. Evylin.

Lilio-Narciffus ^apnicus rutilo flore. Morifon.

The Guernfey-Lilly. Gardener.

Seki San
^

Sihito Banna > ^a^onice. Kempfer.

T)oku Symira ^

LOCUS
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LOCUS NATALIS.
OrnutiiSt whom we have already obferved to be the firft Au-

thor who has defcrib'd the Guernfay Lillyj informs us like-

wilc, that it is originally a Plant of japariy and by what Means

thofe of them, which he had an opportunity of feeing, came firft

into Europe. Johannes MorinuSy no doubt, a very curious Perfon,

was at a great deal of Pains and Charge to have it brought from

Japany and cultivated it in his own Garden at EariSy and at length,

on the 7th Day of OEiober 1634. he had the Pleafure of feeing it

in full Blollbm. Inter omnes Narcijfos qui hatienus invifi apud nos

extiterunty primay ut ArbitroVy Auiioritas nobilijjimo huic generi

debetUTy quod paucis abhinc Annis ex Japonia allatum, Jirenui ad-

tnodum & nullis fumptibus parcentis viri Johannis Morini cultura,

tandem in florem profiluit feptimo menjts Ollobris annoE)omini 1(534,

This Garden of MorinuSy was famous for the uncommon exotic

Plants contained in it, three and twenty Years after the Time that

Cornutus here mentions, for Dr. Morifony in his Hijioria Oxonienfisy

takes Notice of his having feen there the Narciffus Indicus fpha-
ricus flore Liliaceo of Baptijia Ferrarius in the Year 1657.

Kempferus faw it growing in Japan, where he remain’d two full

Years, and by the variety of Names he found for it amongft the

i^atives, it is plain they took no fmall notice of it.

After thefe exprefs Teftimonies of Cornutus, and Kempferus, it is

fomething furprizing that there fhould be any Body found, to deny
its being originally a Japan Flant ; efpecially they having no other

pretence for fuch a Conceit, but meerly that the Flower Leaves of the

Guernfay Lilly, when viewed in the Sun, appears very much to rc-

rcmbic that fort of Varnilh call’d Japaning j but at this rate, the Truth
of all FaiSls may be call’d in queftion, by every Perfon who has fer-

tility of Imagination enough to invent Conjedures and far fetch’d

Similitudes, as Arguments againft them : It ought rather to have

been concluded, that fince that Workmanfhip, as well as this Plant,

came firft from this happy Illand, the firft Invention of it might pro-

bably be owing to the beautiful Mixture of Colours and Sparkles ob-

ferv’d on thefe Leaves.

That the original native Soil of this Plant was Japan, is further

confirm’d from the manner of its firft being brought into the Britijh

Dominions. This happen’d by a very fingular, melancholy Acci-

dent 5 of which Dr. Morifon, who no doubt, had it from fomc Per-

fons, than refiding in Guernfay, gives us the following Account in

the Book abovementioned. AF>utch or Englijh 'tis uncertain

which, coming from Japan, with fome of the Roots of this Flower
Oft Board, was caft away upon the Ifland of Guernfay ,• the Roots

were
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were thrown upon a Sandy Shore, and fo by the Force of the Winds
and Waves, were foon buried in Sand : there they remain’d for fomc
Years, and afterwards to the great Surprize and Admiration of the

Inhabitants, the Flowers appear’d in all their Pomp and Beauty. The
Lord Hatton was then Governour of that Ifland for King Charles
the Ild. His fecond Son was by good luck a curious Perfen, and a
great Lover of Flowers, and therefore he not only took care to tranf-

plant and cultivate this Flower himfelf, but fent Roots of it to a
great many Botanifts and Florifts in England. Ejiis Rad'iceSy (fays

the Dodor,
)
ex Japonia allat£y & ex Na-ve Nanfraga Batavka an

Anglka incertumy ejcEia in littus Arenofum InfuU Guernfay, ditioni

SereniJJimi Caroli Seenndifubje61£ ; ibi inquam Bulbi incuria projebli

in littus Arenofum, inter fparta Marttimay S' ventofortiore Arenam
io pellente, qua demum pr£di6ti Bulbi teBi pofi aliquot Annosfurnmd
cum Incolarum admirationcy fores rutilos amplos S elegantes fponte
dedhe. Hoc flore deteBOy aliquot annis poflea radices plurimas com-
tnunicavit Botanicis S elegan him forum cultoribus Homimis Caro-

lus Hatton, filius natu fecundus NobiliJJimi viri Chrijiophori Hat-
ton, Baronis de Hatton, & Infiilre Gernfay pradiBa gubernatoris.

This Honourable Charles Hatton was not only a great Patron of
Botanical Learning, but efteem’d fo good a Judge of it himfelf, that

the late famous xVlr. Ray was not afraid to own that it was by his Ad-
vice and Diredion that he undertook his great Hiftory of Plants }

and therefore thought him the moft proper Perfon to inferibe it to.

He had receiv’d the firfl: Tindures of this valuable Branch of Na-
tural Knowledge from Dr. Morifon, while Diredor of the Royal
Garden at Blois

;

and it was eafy for a Perfon of his Genius to im-

prove upon fo good a Foundation. That Capt. Hatton had been

Scholar to Dr. Morifon is very well known to a great many People

ftill living, and further appears by the following Infcription under

his Coat of Arms upon Plate i. Sed. 14. of the third Parr of that

Authors Univerfal Hijiory of Blants. Aufpiciis Honoratijfirni S
T^oBiJfmi T). E>. Caroli Hatton, Filii Homini Hatton, Baronis

Liberi Anglia, Scientia Naturalis Cultoris & Fautoris Eximii Au-
thoris olim in Botanicis Hifeipuli.

I am inform’d that this Gentleman died here in Town about two
Years ago, in a very advanced Age.

D E T Y M 0>
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ETYMOLOGIA.

F
Rom the Refcmblancc that this Plant bears, both to the Lilly

and Daffodil, it is very properly exprefs’d by a Word com-
pounded of the Names of thefe two Flowers, viz, %
7^hq},ov NarciJJus & Lilium.

It is like the Lilly in its Flowers, Seed Vcffels, and Seeds ; but

differs from it in its Vagina membranaceaj which inclofes the great

bunch of Flowers. This the Lilly has not.

It agrees with the Daffodil in its Root, Leaves, and bare Stem
or Flower-ftalk ; and alf'o in that the Leaves come out after the

Stalk. Narcijfus Caulem prius deinde folia promit, as Cornutus cx-

prefi'es it.

Dr. Morifon introduces his Account of the Lilio-Narcif?, by a

Remark not unlike this, which therefore it will not be improper

here to Infert. ^ia fores producunt Liliorum infar, Capfulafque

pariter eorundem Capfulis fimiles^ fe7ninaque itidem conformia Liliis i

JLilii nomen in compoftione prafiximus^ quia denominatio omnis

debet a nobiliore ^ ^otiore parte defumiy atqni fores ^ Capfula:

feminales, ipfaque Hemina primatum in omni genere obtinebunt.

Sed quandoquidem radices omnium harum infra deferibendarurn

*Plantarum (int perfelde bulbofCy ^ multis pelltculis fen tunicis Ma-
joribus involventibus minores preeditify Narcijforum reliquortim more,

non autem fquammof£ vel fquammat£y Liliorum proprie didorum
modoy nos aptiore titulo Lilio Narcijfos defgnavimus, quoniam utri-

ufque fcil Lilii ^ Narcijfjl Naturam participanty nomen (ic compof-

tum obtinebunt.

The reafon ofits being called Narcijfus Japonicus and the Guernfey
Lilly, we have feen under the laft Head, and Sarnia being the Latin
Name ufed by Antoninus and other Roman Writers, to exprefs the

laft of thefe Iflands, 1 have term'd this Plant Lilium Sarnienfcy it being

of more confequence to us to know that it grows naturally in Guern-

fey y than that it came originally from Japan.

RADIX.
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RADIX.

1
*^ H £ Root of this beautiful Plant is of the bulbous tunkated

Kind, made up of Icvcral fmooth, thin, juicy Coats, Rinds
or Shells, drawn or cafed over one an other, furrounded with two
membranous Involucra ; and arifing, together with feveral Fibr«,

from a round Balls or Trunk.

To begin by the Involucra, which prefent themfclves firft to our
View, The External is a kind of dry Skin or Film, of a light brown
Colour, thin and pretty fmooth, covering the whole Bulb, and
lower part of the Neck. The Inner is a much finer* Membrane, of
a whitifh Colour, laid over the Bulb only : when wetted it is eafily

rubbed off, appearing of the confiftence and texture of a Cobweb, from
whence I call it In-jolucrum Arachnoeideum. When it is dry we
may obferve feveral Veflcls like Threads, running parallel, and at

equal diftanccs upon it, from below upwards.

Thefe Cafes being remov'd, the Root comes next to be examin'd j

and it may be divided into two general Parts, the Bulb and Neck;
both which being conlidered together, their Figure and Shape can
be expreffed by nothing better than by comparing it to that of a

Glafs Receiver, w'ith a wide Belly, long Neck, and a flatj Bottom
fuppofed to be added to it.

The Figure of the Bulbs themfelvcs, where the Roots grow fingle,^

is every where fimilar, and refembles an oblong Spheroid deprefs'd

at both Ends. But having fent out Off-fets, of three or four Years

growth, as the Bellies of thefe begin to fwcll, they prefs upon the

Mother Bulb, and fo flatten thefe Sides of it, which they touch.

Thus according to the number of fuch Off-fets, thefe Sides are form-

ed into fo many different Plans, joyned at Angles more or lefs

obtufe.

When the Off-fets are numerous, they receive the fame Impref-

flons from one an other, which they give to the Root from whence
they fpring. To be fatisfied of this, we need only view a bunch
or groupe of Roots that have flood fomc Years in the Ground with-

out being tranfplanted.

In a full grown well-fed Root, the middle or thickeft part of the

Bulb is about fix Inches in Circumference. Some Roots are big-

ger, but the far greateft Part are much lefs.

la
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In a bunch or clufter of Roots, which I took out of the Ground

about the middle of November, confifting of fix OfF-fets, all pro-

ceeding from one Root, the fcveral Circumferences and Weights

were as follows.

1. The largeft or Mother Root, meafured fix Inches and a Qiiartcr.

2. The next five Inches.

3. Four Inches and a Quarter.

4. Four Inches and an Eighth.

5. Three Inches and three Eighths.

6 . Three Inches and a Quarter.

7. Three Inches. ,

The Weight of the Mother Root was three Ounces and one
Dram.

2. One Ounce, two Drams and an half.

3. One Ounce, one Scruple.

4. Six Drams and an half.

5. Half an Ounce and one Scruple.

6. Half an Ounce.

7. Two Drams and an half.

The narrow part of the Root which lies between the Bulb and

appearance of the Leaves or Stalk, is the Neck, in which we may
obferve the Endings of four, five or fix of the innermoft Laminae.

It is commonly about one Inch and an half in length, in fome
more, and in others lefs, according to the growth of the Plant.

Where it is biggeft, it mcafures near two Inches in Circumference,

ending fomewhat narrower than where it began.

It is not round but flattifh^ being adapted to the figure of the Leaves

or Stalk, that lie within it.

From



From this general View of the Root, it is now time to proceed to

the particular Parts whereof it conMs, which arc the Bafis, Tunicks,

and Fibers.

The Bafis or lower part of the Root, called by the learned Mai-
])ighi (in Plants of this kind) Truncus Radicalism is a folid and hard

Subftance. of a whitifh yellow Colour, and round or circular Figure;

from whence the Tunicay Leaves^ Stalk, Fibrilla, and Ojf-fetts do
all arife. This in all the breeding Roots is very large.

The Bulb itfelf, both Belly and Neck, is commonly made up of

twelve Tunicks or Coats, that cover one another; being kept tight,

and bound clofe in their Places, by means of fmall, fhort, tranfverfe

Fibres; together with a flimy, vifeid, roapy Humour, that moiftens

their Sides, and glews them as it were together.

Thcfc Coats may very well be divided into roundilh and longitudinal.

Thefirft are Six in Number, and form the belly and beginning, or

biggeft part of thej Neck j the Coatsj that remain I call longitudinal,

becaufc they are carried ftreight up from the Bafis, within the other

Six or Seven, and make the fmaller part of the Neck ; they imme-
diately cover, fupport, and Ilrengthcn the Leaves like fo many Cafes^

ending in different Plans.

The top of each of thefe long Tunicks is tipt and lengthened out

by a kind ofdry, (hrivePd, thin Skin, or Film, with ftreight Fibres, which
is nothing clfe but the remains of the frefh Leaf continued with them,
Thefe fevcral Skins cafily feparate from one another, and fo appear

tore or ragged, they feem defigned for warm Coverings, to thofc

Tunica which lye under them, as the Involucra arc to the Bulb.

On the infidc of all the Tunicks, efpccially the fix outermoft, the

fame fort of Veflels are vifible, which we already took notice of, in

the inner Involucrum.

In a flowering Plant, the Difpofition ofthefe Tunicks is a little varied.

Both Leaves and Stalk are cover'd by nine Coats. When thefe arc

removed on the out fide of the Stalk, there appears a half Coat, very

thick, and bunching out a little at Bottom ; but it grows thinner as it

rifes higher, and the top of it is tipt with a thin dry Skin like the reft.

The Leaves arc cover'd a-part by two longitudinal Coats, which

arc much thicker at bottom than the other State; and indeed quite

through, much ftrongcr.

£ BctNVCCfl



Between the beginning of the Stalk and the outcrmofl of the proper

Coats of the Leaves, there rifes up a Procefs in form of a Wedge or

Tongue, which is very broad, and thick at bottom, and grows nar-

rower and thinner at top, between two and three Inches jn length.

This Procefs feems to me to be what is left of the other Side of the

Cafe, for the Stalk juft mentioned, but why thefe two fhould not have
been continued as well as the other Coats, is, 1 own, to me as yet

a Secret.

From the Edge of the Bafis, or Heart of the Root (as the Gardiners

call it) arife eight, ten, or fometimes twelve pretty large RadktiU
or Fibr£ of a white Colour j fomc of them arc about the bignefs of
a large Goofe Quill, and fix or feven Inches in length, and may per-

haps, grow much longer when they are not confined in Pots : Others
of them again, were a good deal fhortcr.

From each of thefe F'tbra there arife abundance of fmaller FibrilU^

or Strings, by all which the Plant draws its nourifhment from the

Earth it grows in. Thefe Fibrilla are from one, to two, and three

Inches in length.

Between thefe FibrilU or RadkuU, we obferve fevcral fmall blind

Holes.

Upon taking a Root out of the Ground in the middle of Marchy
when the Leaves were withering, I obferv’d a great many of thefe

Fibra to be quite fhrivel’d up and wafted.

Cornutus has informed us of nothing that belongs to the Root of
this Plant, but that it is bulbous, and like thofe of the other NarciJJi

fub eft Bulbus prioribus fimilts.

Kempferus tells us, that in Japan the Root is looked upon to be

Poifonous } and this is all he lays about it.

FOLIA.

TH E Leaves of all the Plants as well thofe that Flower, as thofe

that do not, arife from the middle of the Fundus or very low'd:

part of the Root, and arc continued up through the Bulb, afeending

in a ftreight Line, involved in all its Coats j three or four of which
accompany them for about an Inch or more above it, ferving for a

Cafe to fupport and ftrengthen them, while tender and wcakc.

That part of the Leaves which is above the Root, is of a dark Wil-
low 'Green, but withal they appear, it as were, Ihining or lucid.

That



That Part of them that lyes within the Root, is of a White Colour
inclining to Yellow, a little before they leave the Sheath, and take on
the Green.

They feem all fmooth and foft the touch, and they are a little ob»

tiife or blunt at the ends.

In what has been hitherto mentioned all the Leaves agree, but there

other things that arc peculiar to them, according to the two different

States in which they may appear.

In a flowring Plant the Leaves begin to Spier or comcTforth,irabout

the latter end of September $ they all afeend by one fide of the CauliSy

and arc never obferv’d to furround it.

•

In two Plants that flower’d late this laft Seafon, the Leaves of the

one were eight Inches high, and thofc of the other, feven, on the

loth. Day of N.ov, T^ecem. 25. the longeft mcafur’d 1 5 Inches, and
the other a little above 13. Feb. 3. the longeft Leaves meafured juft

22 Inches, the warmth of the Parlour having drawn them out to this

great and unufual Length. The Tops of thefe long Leaves began to

wither and dry, about the latter end of February ^ and then I pulled

them out of the Pots where they grew, they were both about half. an
Inch broad ; and in the firft they were four in Number, in the other

five. Mr. Fairchild alTured me he feldom obfeiv’d above four, and
never fix in a flowring Plant,

In Mr. Fairchild’s Garden, the Roots that flower’d laft Autumnl
had Leaves from ii to 13 Inches in length, March 7. 1724-5. ftill

frefh and very green j and 3 quarters of an Inch in breadth.

In a Plant that does not flower, the Leaves appear above Ground
about the middle or end of Auguji,

The number of Leaves in fuch Plants is uncertain, differing accord-

ing to the Age of the Root : A Surculusoi Off-fett of the &ft Year,

has for the moft part, but one long narrow Leaf. I once obferv'd two
in a flowring Plant, and fometimes the fecond fhews no Leaf above

the Tunica. About the latter end of November, as the Roots increafe

in Age, they have gradually two, three, four, five, and fometimes

even fix, or feven Leaves j but I do not know if ever they exceed that

Number; and I am apt to believe that when a Plant has once fix

Leaves, the Year following it will certainly Flower.

I cannot determine the Hcighth or Length of the Leaves, having

not hitherto had an opportunity of obferving them fufficiently in all

their
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their different Ages. In a fine groupe or cluftcr of Roots, that came
laft Summer from Guernfay, and had flood here for fomc time in the

Ground, and afterwards in a Pot in my own Parlour, the Mother
Pvoot had fix Leaves, the longcfl of which, on the 9th of November,
mcafured full nine Inches, and was, above half an Inch in breadth j

and by the 30/^ of the lame Month, it was eleven Inches high, iia-

ving gained two Inches in three weeks time.

Cornutus has taken notice of the Leaves of flowering Plants only,

and he has laid but very little, even about thefe : According to him
they do not appear till the Stalk decays, and they are of a plealant

green Colour, folia vero non nifitabido Cauli erumpunt, quorum color

non glaucus nec obfeurus fed grata vinditate renidet. Whether by

the time the Leaves appear, the Stalk may not be in a State of Decay,

1 fliall not difputf j but 'tis certainly a confidcrable time after, before

any fuch thing becomes fcnfible either to the Eye or Touch.

CAULIS FLORIGER.

T H E CauliSi Stalk or Flower Stem arifes, as has been already

obferved from the hard Subftance in the bottom of the Bulb j

and about the middle nf Avgufl^ or ibrnetimcs later, it begins to

fprout out, or appear above the top of the Root, being very fmooth,

and without Leaves during its ^whole Length.

That Part of the Stalk which is within the Coats of the Root,

is of a whitifh Colour : for about three or four Inches above the

Root, it inclines to a dark Red with a Purple call ; but afterwards

that infcnfibly palfes into a Green, which is continued upon all the

reft of the Stalk.

When it dries and withers, the Green is changed into a kind of

Straw-colour, and the Purple-red into a lighter.

The Figure of the Stalk is not exactly Cylindrical, but rather that

of a Solid, whofc Bafis is an Ellipfe, for it is a little deprefled or

flattened on two oppofite Sides, and when it begins to dry, after

the Flowers are decayed, it becomes thin, with two or three longi-

tudinal Ridges upon it.

The length of the Stalk, in a Plant in full Bloom, is always be-

tween thirteen and feventeen or eighteen Inches, meafured from
the top of the Root, to the rife of the Perianthium. The length

of the Stalk, whence I took my Figure, was juft fourteen Inches.

The Circumference at the top of the Root is exa<flly an Inch, and

towards



tbwards the upper part of the Stalk, three quarters of an Inch, in

fome a little Icfs.

Immediately above the Root, the longcft Diameter of it is feven

lixtecnth parts of an Inch, and the fhorteft five fixteenth Parts.

Juft under the rife of the Flowers, the longeft Diameter is a quar-

ter of an Inch, the fhorteft three fixteenth Parts.

The Stalk is without any hollow or cavity in the Middle, and
very ftrong in proportion to its Bignefs ; being thus enabled to bear

up and fupport that large Bouquet or noble bunch of Flowers, with

which it is, for fo long a Time, adorned : However we often meet
W'ith it bent in one or more Places, and inclining downwards.

Corniitus deferibes the Stalk to be without Leaves, a Foot high^

green on the upper Part, and below marked with innumerable pur-

ple Specks. Speiiabilis Thyrjis per Initia nudus foltiSy paulatim

fefe in pedis altitudinem fubrigit i fuperiore parte virensy inferna

mile atTO-purpureis notis injufeatus.

PERI ANTHIUM.

WHile the Flowers of this beautiful Plant are a forming, they

are covered and inclofcd by a fort of Vagina or Cafe, made
up of two diftind membranous Films, arifing round the upper part

of the Stalk, whereof one is much larger than the other.

They arc of a reddifh Colour, and a triangular Figure, the Bafe

(?. e. where the Perianthium adheres to the Stalk) being half an Inch

long, and the perpendicular Heighth one Inch three quarters.

Before the Flowers arc blown, the Perianthium appears of the

fhape of a Tulip before its blown, but when thefc arrive at a cer-

tain bignefs, they burft open the Cafe, and it falls back in two

Pieces.

Between the two membranous Films, and the beginning of the

Pedunculi, there are nine, and fometimes more fmall and narrow

Filaments, that hang down like fo many Threads or Lacinia:, of

the fame Subftance and Colour with that of the Perianthium. Thefc

continue on the Stalk till the Flowers are quite withered and de-

cayed.

Cornutus has only mentioned the figure of the Perianthium, and

that not very diftindly neither
:
florum gemma qua prtus ob-

longa & rotunda quadam vagina, membranacea celabantur.

F P E D U N.
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PEDUNCULI.

The Foot Stalks that Tupportthe Flowers, and arc always equal

to them in Number, arifing from the top of the Caults or Flower-

Stem; thofe neareft the Center almoft in a right Line with the Stalk,

the reft fpreading outwards, at a greater or Icfs Angle with the firft,

in proportion to their Diftance from them.

Their Colour is the fame with that of the Caulis,

They are not all of the fame Length, in the fame congeries of
Flowers: Thelongeft, meafured from the ^erianthium to the Vafeu-
him Seminaky I have commonly found to be r Inch 5 -Eighths, the

Ihorteft I Inch i- Eighth, and all the reft between thefe two.

Their Figure comes near that of Prifm generated by a Triangle*

whofe Bafs is 3-16/^ Parts of an Inch, and Perpendicular Altitude

\-%th Part.

All that can be learned from Cormitas's Account of the ^edmcult
is, that there are fuch belonging to this Plant, and that their Number
is equal to that of the Flowers. Florem gemma totidem petiolis

herentes.

VASCULUM SEMINAL E.

A t the top of each Pcdunculus wc obferve a fhort, thick,

knobby Part, which conftitutes the h^afculum feminisy or Seed

Vdlcl.

Its Colour is much the fame with that of the Flower Stem and

Pedunculus.

The Figure of it is nearly that of a triangular Prifm, a little dc-

prefs’d near the Bottom and Top.

The Heighth is about a quarter of an Inch, as is likewife the Bafc

of the generating Triangle, meafur'd at the wideft Part, and the

perpendicular Altitude three ftxteen Parts of an Inch.

The Infide of the Seed Velfel is plainly divided by membranous
Septa or Partitions, into three Loculamenta or Cells, each of which
is filled with fmall white Seeds in great Numbers.

The
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The Seeds of this Plant never come to any Perfedion in thefe

Northern Countries, neither does the Seed Vcflcl at all fwell, after

the Flowers are decayed j but on the contrary Ihrinks and dries upj

Cornutus has taken no manner of notice of this Part of the

Plant.

FLORES.

MAny curious as well as entertaining Obfervations and FigureSa

might have been made concerning the gradual explication

and unfolding of the Flowers, while they remained as yet in their

infant State, wrapt up in the Perianthium, and alfo from the time

that Membrane began to open, till they arrived at their utmofl: Per-

fedion. But having neglcded thefe in the proper Seafon, I am
obliged to defer them till another.

At prefent, therefore, I fhall confider them only after they are

fully blown, obferving however, by the by, that the Flowers begin

to appear about the latter end of Augufty fometimes fooncr or later,

according to the Seafon, the ftrength and fulnefs of the Root, and
above all, the warmth of the Place where they Band : They come
forth gradually, for in one of my Lillies, I obferved threc^ Weeks
between the full opening of the firft and laft BlolToms.

The number of Flowers in each Plant is not always the fame, one
of mine had eleven, the other nine. At Mr. Fairchilds I faw one
with feven, another with eight, and a third with ten.

The largcft Circumference of each Flower, is about feven Inches,

the Diameter of it two Inches and a quarter.

The Circumference of the whole congeries or bunch of Flowers
belonging to one Plant is different, according to the number of
thefe, but their fituation, with refped to one another, is always

pretty much the fame, for when view’d altogether, they appear to

form a large and beautiful fegment of a Sphere, whole Center is

fonie where near the Originc of the Pedunculi.

The Flowers continue in full Bloom for about fix Weeks, [and

then begin to decay and contrad, and at laft quite wither and dye i

and fo remain in a fading Bloom about one Fortnight longer.

Cornutus has obferv’d, that there is Ibmctimes nine or ten Flowers
upon one Stalk, difpofed in form of an Umbrella. In Thyrfi fa-
ft'rgio Novem aut decern forum gemmrs in Umbellam difpnmtur.

PET A-
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PETALA FLORUM.

Each Flower is made up of fix Petala or Flower Leaves, and

from thence it is, that our Lilly comes to belong to the

Clallis of Plants, fiore Liliaceo Hexapelalo.

Thefe Petala begin by a kind of narrow fliort Neck, called com-

monly Unguis^ from a whitifh, foft, juicy Subftance, which lies

immediately upon the J^afculum feminaley and from whence the

Stamina do likewife arife.

This middle Subftance has been but very indiftin£ily taken notice

of by Botanical Writers, before ^ontedera, and by him, on ac-

count of the ufc he afligns to it, of which anon, it is termed Re-

ce^taculum.

The upper and inner Part of it has been by other Authors term*

cd fometimes Floris Umbilicus ; and that part of it, through which

the Stylus pafles. Centrum Umbilici. And in this Plant, regard be-

ing had as well to its apparent Ufe, as to its Figure, and Situati-

on, it cannot be more properly exprefs'd, than by calling it, Bafis

Jive Umbilicus floris.

Three of the Petala run in a ftreight Line with the Angles of the

Seed Veflel, and arife a little lower and further out than the others,

which are oppofitc to the flat Sides of it.

A full blown Petalum is one Inch three quarters long, but when the

Flowers begins to open, and juft fhow the Apices coming out, it is

only one Inch and three eighths.

The greateft part of it is of an equal Breadth, viz. three eighth

parts of an Inch, but it terminates at laft in a Point, beginning to

grow narrow about half an Inch before it ends.

The furface of both fides of the Flower Leaves is exactly fmooth
and even, without the leaft Roughnefs. On the greateft part of
the upper Side, there is a kind of Sulcus or Hollownefs, and on the

Backfide a fmooth Ridge, formed by the Cofta or Rib that runs

through it lengthwife.

They run ftreight for fome fpacc, and afterwards the Point turns

gradually, firft back, then inwards and upwards, not unlike the

Mountain or Martagon Lilly, but without making near fo full a

Circle.

The



The Edges are fmooth from their beginning to the place where

the Patala turn down, and from thence to their Extremity, they

appear as if they were curled or pinched. This alteration in the

Edge is not cafily difeerned while the Flower Leaves lie ftreight in

the ‘Perianthiumy but as foon as they are full blown the Pinch is

very plain.

I am at laH come to the moft beautiful and charming part of this

Flower, which is its Colour. This, 1 confefr, I am not able to

deferibe with that Accuracy and Livelinefs which it deferves j how-
ever in the main, I may venture to fay, that each Flower, while in

its prime, looks like a fine gold TifTue, wrought on a rofe-colour'd

Ground; but when it begins to fade and decay, it looks more like

a Fiver Tifliie, on what they call a Pink Colour.

When we look upon the Flower in full Sun-fhine, each Leaf ap-

pears to be ftudded with thoufands of little Diamonds, fparkling

and glittering with a moft furprizing and agreable Luftre ; but if

we view the fame by Candle-light, thefe numerous Specks or Span-

gles look more like fine gold Duft.

What that uncommon Appearance proceeds from, or how to ac-

count for it, I own 1 cannot tell, but muft leave it to others of

better Judgment ; however fince it is very certain that there is no-

thing to be fecn without the help of the glorious Rays of the Sun,

or the adventitious Light of a Candle, on either furface of the Leaf,

it would feem as if it were owing to fomething contained between
• thefe : And why not to fome Globules in their circulating Juice,

through the minute Vcflels which the late Improvements in Bota-

nical Anatomy have difeovered to us? And what feems to confirm

this Conjedlure, is an Obfervation which I have made, that when
the Flower Leaf is fading, thefe iV//V^ or Sparkles do notfhine with

half the Vivacity and Brightnefs, as when it is in its prime and ftate

of Perfedion : The juices then being quite altered, or almoft fpent

and exhaufted, fo that the Spangles become Icfs lively.

But to be more particular, the narrow neck of each Peralum, is

of a whitifh Colour, and from thence upwards, about the middle

,
of the Leaf, on the Infidc, there runs a Streak of a deep Scarier,

which being about one Inch in length, before it is infcnlibly loft j

all the reft of the Leaf is mnch of the fame Colour as I have de-

feribed it above.

The backfidc of thefe Petala, is chiefly of a paler fort of red or

Pink Colour, but the Cofia or Rib is much whiter.

t:

I

V

G A Friend
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A Friend of mine, who is very nice in diftinguifhing of Colours,

aflurcs me, That in this Flower there is a beautiful complication

of different fhadcs of Red, that all follow one another: For when
it is in its Prime, there may be plainly difeerned in it. i. A Car-

iiation. 2. A pale Scarlet. 3. A fuller Scarlet. 4. A Modena.
And 5. aCrimfon. In fhort, the whole Flower together looks like

a gold Tiflue with a velvet Pile, when view’d in the Sun fhinc.

When the Flower had flood in Bloom about fix Weeks, it began
to decay, and the Colours to fly off j and then it appeared mere
like a filvcr TifTue upon a prince Colour,, that is, a Red out of
Grain, being fullcft towards the Middle, and palefl toward the

Edges.

But as the Flowers begin to contrafl, fhrivel, and wither, then

the Pctala affume a deep Crimfon Colour, which continues till they

quite dry away.

The Colours of the Pctala being that principally in which the

Beauty of this Plant confifts, I fhall fubjoin to Cormitus’s Account
of thefe, the manner in which other Authors, fincc his Time, have

thought fit to exprefs them,

Cornutus begins by obferving, that if the Plant flands in a good
Soil, each Flower has fix T^etaUy two Inches long each, and with a

fmall Sulcus running along them. That they arc refleded like thofc

of the Martagon Lilly, and draw at lafl to a Point. That the Co- ,

lours arc fo cxtreamly Beautiful and Fine, that it is impofliblc to

imitate them, but they come fomething near to that of Cinnabar,

or the fineft fort of Gum Lacca. This Author takes notice likewife

of the Spangles that appear in the Leaves when view’d in the Sun.

^um Gemm£ florem patefaciunt in fex folia deducifolenty Ji potijji-

miim planta h£C refoluta ^ pingui humo feratur, namJiJicca cr can-

fe£ia pojita Jity foli macies plermopiie mnmillcs tmo aut alio folio

mutilat .... Singula cujufque f.oris folia duas uncias fnnt longay

admodum angufa ^ exigua veluti lacuna fulcata. Juxta floris cen-

trum brevi cacumine graciiefeunty extrema parte reflexa refupinan-

tur {pro more Lilii Montani quod Martagon njocanti) Color foris eji

Cinnabaris aut lacca elegantioriSy vena fanguinea tamen lacunarum

media diferiminante .... Unus odor abefty ejus defe6ium Natura
fupplevit vivacitate coloris, quern nem modo pigmentorurn mixturte

Artificio quifquam affequi nequity fed nec ullis haEfenus floribus Ji-

milem concejfijfe naturam objervatum eft. Nam prater eximium
hunc colorem quo intuentium obtuitum hebetat ; fi forte ferenus dies

affulferitj floremque radiis fol meridianus illuftraverity mille velut

fcintillas evibrat, quos pertinax oculus ijnconnivenfque vix mo-
menta fubjlineat,

R A P I N.
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R A P I N.

Efi etiam extremo qiii nuper venit ab orbe

Narcijjus fores lucent t concolor oftro

Auratifque litus maculis^ ceu fparferit imb(r

Aureus egregium texto fub murice florem

^ui poffit tyrios foliis hebetare tapetas,

E V Y L I N.

Purple Narciffus Japan n(rjit Flrytsfrs^

Its Leaves fo jhine as if with golden Show'rs

It had been wety which makes it far outvy

The Lufre of Pheniccan Tapiftry,

Gardener.

Late from Japan’j remotefi Region fent,

Narcifliis came arrayed in fearlet Taint
'y

Rich fpots of lellow fain the precious Flow’r^

As if befprmkled with a golden Show'r.

The radiant TmEiures may with Tafftry viet

And proudly emulate the Tyrian dye,

Rea.

The Garnfey Lilly bears in Odober Teach-coloured Flowersl

Bradley.

The Guernfcy-Lilly has hardly its equal for Beauty among the

flowering Race. The Bloffoms are largey and not unlike thofe of the

Lilly in their makey feemingly powdered with gold Duft upon their

Rofe-coloured Totals^
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STAMINA.

THere are commonly fix Stamina in each Flower, but I remem-
ber I once obl'crved feven befidcs the Stylus.

They are all of one Colour, wz. a lighter Scarlet than the Pe-

taJa, and when they begin to fade, they become fomcthing paler.

I have already obfcrv’d, that they proceed from the Umbilicus,

on the infidc of the Petala.

Their Figure inclines to be round, only two oppofite Sides of

them are a little deprefled. They are thicker at Bottom than at

Top, towards which they run gradually tapering.

The longed two (for they are mod commonly paired) are in fomc
Flowers two full Inches, in others about one eighth part of an Inch

lefs. The two fhorted are one Inch and a quarter, and the red,

between thefe two Extreams.

CornHtus takes notice, that the Stamina arc fix in Number, that

they are longer than the Flower Leaves, and of a paler Red. Sex

fiant in medio Filament foliis longiora, & pallidius Rubentia,

APICES.

T H E Apices, Sommets or Pendants are alway equal in Number
to the Stamina, on whofe pointed Extremities they hang in

lo eafy and loofc a Manner, as to be moved or fhaken by the lead

breath of Wind.

Each of them is feemingly double, having a deep Sulcus or Far-

row running along their under Side.
'

Upon their fird appearing after the Flower is blown, and for fome
Days longer, they are all of a deep Crimlbn, or rather Purple

Colour. Afterwards they look of a whitilh Grey, which proceeds

from the Farina f£cundanSy with which they arc then loaded, being

of that Colour. As this Dud falls off, they begin infenfibly to con.

trad and fhrink, and become very fmall at lad, and of a black Colour.

When
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When thefc trembling Pendants arc at the biggeft, they arc three

Inches and one eighth Part in length, and one eighth Part broad or

thick.

Cornutus mentions only the Number and Colour of the Apices;

Ftlamenta totidem Apicibus atro purpurais ornata.

STYLUS.

H E Stylus of each Flower fprings by a threefold Beginning,

from the three Cells of the Vafculum feminale, palling thro*

the center of that Subilancc from whence the Petala arife, in the

very middle of the Stamina which furround it.

It is of the fame Colour with that of the Stamina, 'uiz. a light

Scarlet.

It is apparently a hollow Tube, and is wider at bottom than at

top.

At firft it is near of an equal heighth with the Apices, but as

foon as moft of the male Dull is fhed, and there is no more occa-

fion for its Reception, it grows about a quarter of an Inch higher,

being then about two Inches and a quarter.

'Till the Apices ate become very fmall, and the Flower begins

to change its Colour and fade, there is nothing to be feen on the

extremity of the Stylus, but then it appears crowned with a fhort

hairy kind of Subhance, like a tuft or pile of Velvet, of a greyilh,

yellow Colour, and a triangular Figure,

The Stylus Hands a good while after the Petala and Stamina arc

decayed.

Cornutus has not mentioned the Stylus at all, neither has’ he lb

much as included it in the Number of the Stamina.

H MEL-
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MELLEUS LIQUOR.

During all the time that the Flowers continued freih and bloom*

ing, and even after they began to decay, 1 never failed to ob-

fervc upon the outer Surface of the Umbilicus or middle Subftancc at

the Root of the "Petala and Stamina^ a few fmall Drops of a tran-

Iparcnt, clear, and vifcuous Subftancc, fweet to the Tafte, and of a

perfedly liquid Conftftcnce, like that of a thin Syrup.

Not believing that this Melleous Liquor, as it may be very fitly

called, could be peculiar to this Plant only, I judged it worthwhile

to confult a good Number of the moft accurate Botanical Writers,

to fee how they had accounted for what I then thought to be a very

furprizing Phacnomenon : And as amongft all thole 1 had recourfe to,

(one of whom was our learned Country Man Dr. Grew) there arc

but very few who feem to have ever obl'erved it, the Reader I am per-

fwaded, will willingly allow me a fhort Digrclllon, in order to lay

before him what thcle few have told us about it.

Cdcfalpinus, to whom the World owes the firft Hints of more Dif-

coveries in Nature, than they are willing to allow him the Credit of,

is the firft that I can find to have remarked this Liquid Subftance in

Plants. Talking of the wonderful Contrivance of Nature, for the

Security and Protedion of the Seed, efpecially in its Embryo State;

he tells us, Flores igiturpartim necejjitate partim ad tuendosfru^us
incipientes dati funt, ex necejjitate quidem, quoniam turgenteplantay

ut in Venere folent Animalia, ejjiari necejfe ejl aliquem J'piritiim, non
enim Jine fpiritu Jit feminis eruptio ,* quod autem ex hujtis modi fub'

Jiantia Jlores OrtiJint, manifejium ejt id enim indicant ijy fubjlantia

tenuitas qua conjiant, & odores quos ut plurimum Spirant indicat d?*

Mellea dulcedo, qu£ in pierifq-, reperitur, quamq; apes feligentes in

fiios alveoles recondunt, ut enim mel c^yFreum ex percoEla a foie exka-
latione nafeitur, roris modo ex aere decidens, Jic ex planta halitu per-

coSio, quaparte egrejfum habet, veluti fublimatum foris Concamera-
tioni O' Jiaminibus haret alterum genus mellts quodapes colligimt (O
favis reponunt.

From this PaftTage we learn with relation to our prefent Subject,

That according to C^efalpinus, I'uch a fweet Liquor or Honey as I

have deferibed, is to be found in moft Plants; that this is what the
Bees carry oflF from them, and of which their Honey is made ; that

it is nothing elfe than the more fpiritous Parts, exhaled from the Juices

of Plants, or rather thruft out from them, by the Force and Prefturc

of the fucceeding Sap ; And laftly, That the Place where it is found,

is the foris concameratio, which may cither mean the whole Cavity of
the Flower, or only the Bottom of the Infide of it. From what the

Author
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Author adds concerning the Stamina^ and what I always experienced

in my Plant, it is probable he meant the laft of thefe.

The accurate Malpighi has not fuffered this part of Flowers to pafs

unobferved, tho’ as "tis evident from many other Places of his excel-

lent Anatomy of Plants, Cafalpinus may perhaps, have led him to

the Confideration of it : Mirabile eft^ fays he, quod natura qttaji

conchas in forum foliis excitavit quihits mel cufodirety ita in Corona

Imperially Lilio '^erfico & Ranunculo miramur. In hujus interiors

parte non longe ab implantattone ^
concha rotunda obfervatury qu£.

melleo diaphanoq, femiconereto fucco repletuVy hanc mire cooperit vela-

brum. In Corona Imperialifovea h£c exterius labro AmbitUTy ^ deor-

fum penduU Semifpberica appendttur gutta.

Interdum dubitavi an tenuis quadam adfit membranula contentum

icorem coercenSy ne deorfum ejfuaty applicato tamen digiti extremOy a
forvea rapitury ficut accidit in reliquis aqua dtr fluidorum guttulis qu/e

fufpenfa pendent : Hinc meditari poJJ'umus melleam hanc fubjiantiam
non exterius advenirey fed ex fucco intimitis cencoHo hujus modi con-

geri materiam.

In digitall pariter prope imhilicum mellece fubflantia aliquotguttie

recolliguntur.

That Malpighi here, means the fame Liquor with CafalpinuSy is

apparent, both from the Qualities he aferibes to it, and the way he
fuppofes it to be produced, and although according to the Method he
follows in the Anatomy of all the Parts of Plants, he has given ex-

amples of it but in three different Flowers j
yet he is of Opinion, that

it generally belongs to all.

The Place he affigns to it in the ^igitaliSy and which, no doubt,'

he thought common to that with a great many other Plants, is the

fame with that obferved by Cafalpinus i for what Malpighi terms
prope floris umbilicumy an Expreflion frequently to be met with in

him, can mean nothing elfc than thefloris concameratio of the other.

But ncverthelefs, to the Pha:nomena of this Liquor, taken notice

oi by CafalpinuSy he has added two more? the firh, that it is Tran-
fparent, and the fccond, that it is lodged in many Flowers, in a

Concha or Fovea, i. e. a round or oblong Cavity, near the Origin of
the Retala i and from whence perhaps, it flows out over all the

Surface of the Calix. This Receptacle I am apt to think, is not al-

ways to be plainly difeovered by the naked Eye, and as I have not

as yet, viewed any Part of my Lilly through a Microfeope, I canr

not determine whether it be found there or not.

Ciejalpinus
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Cafalpinus has afligncd one ufe this Liquor is defigned for, viz.

to fupply the Bees with Materials for their Honey j but Malpighi^

whole cautioufnefs in framing Hypothefes concerning the final Caufes

of Thinirs, is not the lead beautiful Part of his Character, has advanced

nothing at all about it, but only that it is a wonderful appearance.

Dr. Woodward in a Memoire prefented to the Royal Society ^
con-

cerning Vegetation, which both for the accuracy of the Experiments

it contains, and the juftnefs of the Conclufions drawn from them,

ought to be reckoned a Pattern and Standard for all Philofophical

Enquiries, has endeavoured to account Mechanically for the Producli-

on cf thefe Liquors, or Exfudations of Plants, but fixes no certain

Receptacle for this we are now upon. It is certain from repeated

Experiments he has made, that the far greatelt Part of the Juices, that

enter by the Roots of Plants, is tranfpired through the Pores of them j

and as fome Particles of this Matter may be fo far attenuated and fc-

parated from one another, as to be Ipecifically lighter than the Air,

and fo will mount up into the Atmofpherc ; fo there may be other

Parts of it fo grofs and heavy, as not to be able to reach any further

than the Surface of that Part of the Plant, through which they tran-

fpired ; They willconfequently remain and fettle there ; and from fuch

Particles condenfed, it is very natural to think this and other fuch Li-

quors are formed. This Oblcrvation and Reafoning of the Doctor’s,

concerning the manner in which this Liquor is produced, is much
more fatisfadory than what either C^efalpinus or Malpighi have told

us about it j but however contradicts no part of what this laft named
Author has advanced.

The next in order of time, who has faid any thing concerning this

Melleous Liquid is Dr. Blair, and according to him it is a part of

Plants of very great Importance in Vegetation, After obferving from
Mr. Bradley that there is a Glutinous Matter on the tops of the Styli,

which may be capable of receiving and holding fome patt of x\\zfarina

faciindans, as it falls from the MpiceS', he adds, 1 gofofar in with
Mr. Bradley, that I lhall put him in mind of another Contrivance for

that purpofe, of which, I doubt nor, he is already fcnfiblc, viz. of
the Relvis, fo to call it, or Ciftern, fituated at the Root or Origin of
each Retahim, filled with a vifcuous Liquor which continues there,

and never exceeds its bounds fo long as the Retalum is in health ; lor

fmee the Apices here are fo artfully fixed, that they turn every way
with the leaft Wind, as Mr. Moreland juftly obferves, when they burft

and the Farina is driven to and fro, tho' it cannot foeafily enter the nar-

row Tube, yet it may conveniently be blown up towards the Origin
of the Retala, where it is flopped or flay'd by this Vil'cofity, till it

has perform'd its office.

Mr. Fairchild being perfwaded that this vifcuous Liquor did fome
way or other contribute towards thefruftifyingof this Plant viz, the

Corona
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Corona Imper'mlis

;

but not being fenfible how if did it) try'd the Ex-

periment of wiping it off, fofoon as it was depofited in the 'Pelvis %

and the Flower fo ferved had no fucceeding Fruit.

The way I account for that, is, the Flumidity being removed, the

farina is no fooner blown upwards, than it immediately falls down
without fiirnifhing any cfFc£t|} and that which confirms this is, be-

caufe both Tulips and Fritillaries frequently have this ‘Pelvis or Bafiny

yet it is for the mofi: part dry and empty, bccaufe their Flowers being

ered, cfpccially the former, they have no fuch need of this Liquor

to retain the Duftj for the Rain having immediate accefs to them, may
wafh tile Dull: towards the Origin of the Patala^ where it can remain
rill it has done its Work : Where as the Rain having no accefs to the

inner Surface of the Flower of the Corona Imperialts, it is naturally

endowed with this Fiumidity depofited there by fevcral excretory

Duels, in order to render it fit for the Purpofe. Malpighi takes no-

tice of this Singularity in this Flow'er, but aferibes no luch ufe to it.

In this Account there is nothing new concerning the Receptacle

of this Liquor, for the Pelvis or Ciftern mentioned in it, is undoubt-

edly Malpighis Conchay only under a different Name j but concern-

ing the Liquor itfelf, this Author has taken notice of fevcral Things
not to be met with clfewhere.

In thefirfl Place he tells us, that it is Vifcuous or Glutinous j and I

always found it fo in my Plants,

This Liquor, he fays, never execeeds the Bounds of the Pelvis,

while the Plant is in Health. With refped to the Corona Imperialis

this, perhaps, may be true, but of all Plants it certainly is not, for I

obferved the contrary very often in my own.

Again, Malpighi talks of this Liquor as belonging to all Flowers

without Exception ; but according t6 Dr. Blair, ered Flowers are ve-

ry often without it, and their Pelvis or Concha, may be perceived to

be empty.

Laftly, the Ufe he aferibes to it is not only new, but very eonfidera-

ble; and Mr. Fairchild’s Experiment, as well as the Obfervation he

makes concerning ered Flowers, arc fo far Arguments for the Truth
of it, as to make it at leafl deferve a further Enquiry. But I cannot

help remarking, that ifinftead of confining this Vifcuous Liquor to the

Bounds of the Conchre, he had taken notice of its being fpread over

the whole Surface of the Bottom of the Flower, his Hypothefis would
have carried a further Air of Probability with it; elpccially after what

we have heard from Malpighi, concerning the Velabrum or Valve,

which wc may fiippofe placed there not to keep the Liquor from flow-

I in<^
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ing out’} but to hinder that or any thing elfe from without, to enter

the Concha.

I coinc now to the learned ‘Pontedera, who has explained both

what I call the Bafis or Umbilicus of Flowers, and the Liquor found

upon the Surface of that, at greater length than has been done by

any.

What he has told us concerning thefirft of thefe, Ifhall only take

notice of as far as may be ufcful, in order to underhand the fccond.

J^oco Receptaculum, fays he. Corpus quoddam figura dtjjimile atque

njariiim-, cut Stamina & petala femper adherent
^ <dr tn qiiam turn

apicum turn petalorum fuccus cornvari folet, ut a receptaculo fenfim

embryoni fubminijiretur . Cum entm jlos citijjime perjiciatur, atque

mox contabefcat, embryo autem non ea celeritate ccolvatur ut ernnem

apicum petatorum^ue Succum continere 'valeat^ necejfarium vifum ejl,

tit in parte aliqua humor Hie feponeretur, ex qua paulatim ad Em-
bryonem tranfiret. Hac de Caufa Receptaculum conjlitutum CredimuSy

ex cujus munere nomen impofuimusy quoniam ad hoc tempuspanm a
Botanicis excultum acceperamuSy licet eximii ufus, ut nos e multis

difficultatibus expedire poffimus. . . A Malpighio modo Zonam feu

Circulum Stylum inveftientem modo dilatatam petioli fubjlantiamy

qua folia Stylum profert nominatum inuenio. The Author goes

on to explain, by various Examples, two forts of thefe Receptaculay

the one cui Embryo innafeitufy and the other quod Empryoni impo-

nitUTy but the Words I have quoted are fufficient for my Defign, and
from them it appears, that what in the Guernfey Lilly I have called

the UmbilicuSy this Author would have termed the Receptaculum ,•

they agree exadly in Situation, and the Petala and Stamina arife

from them both. At prefent, I am no further concerned with the

ufe he afligns to it, than only that he fuppofes it a repofitory for

Juice, conveyed thither from the other Parts of the Flower.

I agree with him, that the Receptaculum has been but very little

taken notice of by Botanical Writers, by that or any other Name ;

but I am apt to think he has miftaken Malpighi’s Meaning in the

Expreffions he quotes from him. That by the Zona and Circiilus

Stylum ambienSy is not to be underftood the Receptaculumy is plain,

becaufe that is taken notice of by Malpighiy as being common but

to very few Flowers, fueh as the AlbuSy &c. whereas this Au-
thor’s Receptaculum is by him made an efl'ential Part of every Flower,

Petalous as well as Apetalous or Stamineus, fincc both Retain
and Stamina always arife from it } and befdes Malpighis Zona
makes a quite different appearance in the Figure he has given us of

it, from what any of this Author's Receptacula do in his.

Much
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Much Icfs can this Receptaculmn be the' ‘Dilatata RetioU fub-

pjlantidi for befidcs the Reafons already mentioned, Malpighi makes
the Stylus, as well as Stamina, arife from that Subftance, and by his

1 igure it is plain, he means either what Botanifts term the Calix

br Cup of the Flower, as diftinguilhed from the Rerianthiumj or

clfe the Vafculum Seminale.

Had Malpighi ever confidered this part of the Flower as diftinfl

from the reft, it would moft probably have been in the Amygda^
Ins, the Figure of which this Author has borrowed from him to

reprefent one kind of his Receptacula-, but what he calls by that

Name, Malpighi terms only hians Calycis fubfiantia.

Thus far concerning the Receptaculum. As for the Liquor found

upon it Rontedera tells us, Hie fticcus qui in omnibus fere floribus

reperitiir, tpy quo plurima infeSta Vi£iitant apefque Mellificant , eji

ille liquor qui e receptaculo manat, & circa Embryonem colligitur

eumque mollem fervat inungit, quo facilius Embryonis partes ex~

plicentur atque diflendantur . Cum autern hie fuccus dulcis faporis

Jit, idcirco ab infeliis avidius expetitur •, Embryo autem hoc liquore

privatus aere folaribus radiis exJiccaUir, & ftepe Jine fruBu conta-’

befeit. Ail this our Author illuftrates by feveral Examples, but I

need only rake notice of what he has obferved concerning the Big-

nonia Americana Jiliqua breviore Tournef. Inter fores ^ recepta-

culum, fays he, Similiter inter receptaculum ^ Embryonem dulcis

colligitur fuccus, qui ex hiantibus receptaculi utriculis effunditur, re-

ceptaculnm fucco refertum apparet & turgidum. Id circo cum neque

receptaculum neque fruHus pufillus, tantam liquoris copiam, quanta

a tanto fore defeendit, continere valeant, fit in tranfverfales recep-

taculi utriculos a liquore impetus foras fpargitur. Hie fuccus

qui inter Calycem delapfo Retalo ej' receptaculum reperitur, ab ipjb

receptaculo rurfus excipitur, qui veroAnter receptaculum ^ em-
bryonem, ab embryone.

According to this Author, therefore, this Liquor is of a fweet

Tafte, and what the Bees imploy in making their Honey, as was ob-

ferved long ago by Cafalpinus, but he has taken no notice of its

being Tranfparent or Glutinous.

That Part of it, which he fays lies between the Receptaculum
and the Retain, is probably what Malpighi affigns to his Concha,
of which its very furprifing Rontedera has faid nothing in this

Place : The other Part of it is the fame with what that Author fays

is contained, prope fioris Umbilicum in the RDigitalis.

\

Con*
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Concerning the Nature and Situation of this Liquor therefore,

Tontedera has told us nothing new.

What he has faid concerning the Origin thereof, or the

manner in which it is produced, is at beft but a mecr Conjedure,

and that not near fo probable as what we have feen from Dr. Wood-

kjvard: For Malpighi

,

after all the Pains he took, would never

venture to determine, whither any part of the Sap, by which the

tender Seed is nourilhed, was prepared before-hand in the ^etala

and Stamina or not ; fo there are other Authors of no fmall Note,

who pretend to prove that there can be no fuch thing, but that all

the Nourilhmcnt both of the Embryo its felf, and all the other Parts

of Flowers, are carried dircdly to them from the Eedunculus, or if

they have none, from the common Stalk from whence they arife.

The Ufe alligned here for this Liquor, while it remains on any

part of the furface of the Receptaculiim is intirely new, and not

without probability ? and tho' it does not diredly contradid that

mentioned by Dr. Blair

^

yet it quite takes off the force of Mr. Fair-

child’s Experiment to prove it j bccaufe the wiping of it off from

the Flower, may have another very different effed upon the Fruit,

than meerly the preventing its being fecundated by the Farina, 'viz.

the expoling of it too much to the adion of the Sun and external

Air, as this Author obferves.

The way which he difpofes of this Liquor when it has done all

its work upon the furface of the Receptaculum, is, I believe, pretty"

much without Foundation j for as, without any breach of Charity,

we may venture to affirm, that this Author never faw any Part of

it re-enter cither the Receptaculum or Seed VclTel, fo it is much
more likely to fuppofe that it evaporates into the Air ; Fnce that

Part of it which he rcftorcs to the Seed, muft be but very unfit

Nourifhment for it, after remaining fo long expofed ; and lince the

Receptaculum its (Elf, in my Plants at leaft, began to decay not

long after the Betala, it feems to have but little occafion for the

other Part.

Since Bentcdera, I meet with none but Dr. Chambers who have
any thing that relates to this Subjed. This Author concludes the
brief Account he has given us of the Retala of Flowers, by thc^

following Obfervation. Sedetiam ConchuUfunt,fen Vejicula parva
'ualvulis donata, ad fundum petalorum, quarum (ingulf guttulam
mellitre feu faccarin£ Materia continent. Ha "vero in omnibus plantis

Retalis donatis adfunt, imo ^ in amarijjimd Aloe forente.

Liquor tarn dulcis ft, quam in gratijfma dulcijfimaque planta.

Hunc •
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Hiinc •vero liquorem apes ftoribus exugunt, fecumque in alvearia

fud portantj unde mel conficiunt.

In this PafTage there arc two Things faid in more exprefs and
pofitivc Terms, than in other Authors ; Firfi^ That no petalous

Flower is without a Concha in each F^etalum, And fecondlyy That
the Liquor contained in thefe ConcheCy is as fweet in the bittereft

Plants as in the fwcctch:.

C U L T U R A.

I
Have already acquainted the Reader, that hitherto I have had nO
opportunity of examining the Culture of this Plant myfelf ; but

this defed will be abundantly fupplied by the following Account,

which I procured from the ingenious Mr. Fairchildy concerning his

method of Managing it. The truth of every Thing contained in

his Letter may be fecurely depended upon j for befides that, Mr. Fair-

child has great numbers of thefe Lillies in his Gardens, in full Per-

feflion, as proofs of the Genuinenefs of his method of Culture } he
is fo defcrvcdly famous for his great Skill in all the parts of Gar-

dening, that to him we ate obliged for moft of the confiderable Im-
provements that have been made in that delightful Art for thefe fc-

veral Years pafl; ; they being either intirely owing tohimfelf, or he

having affiftcd others in making them. Neither is his Art confined

to what may be called the pradice of Gardening only. It extends

to the moft refined Parts of the Theory of Vegetation ; for it is

but a Very little while ago, that we had the Plcafure of having him
communicate to the Royal Society

y

feveral Experiments equally new
and conclufive, concerning the continual motion of the Sap in

Plants. His Letter is to this Purpofe.

SIR,

I
Have here fent you art Account of the proper manage-

ment of the Guernfay Lillies. They love a light

Earthy made 'with T)ung and Sandy and a little Time Hubbi/h

with it docs very well y it keeps the Roots found : For

if the Earth be too fliff or wety you may hedp them many

Tears before they blow.

If they are in TotSy they fhould be put in the Houfe

in Winter^ to keep them from the feverc Froflsy which are

K apt
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ap to rot the RootSy for any Thing that is in a Rot freezes

harder than in the natural Ground.

The Time of moving them is when they have no Reaves

on the Rooty that is from June to Auguft.

Thofe that come with Jis Leaves this Teary feldom fail

blowing the next Tear.

They need not be ^ut in frejh Larth not above once in

two or three Tears.

By this method of Managementy
I have had the fame Roots

blovu again in four Tear s I ime
y for as the Flower Stalk comes

out of the middle of the Rooty fo when the green Leaves be- \

gin to JJmty which is always after the Flower
; they always

come uj} on one fide of the Stalky, fo as they come ugy the

Stalk becomes of one fide of the Rooty which plainly Jhows

that there is a new Heart made in the middle of the Bulbj

which is three or four Tears before it hath Strength to blow.

For as the Tulip makes a new Bulb every Teary by the

Circulation of the 'Juices that are in the Leaves and Flower

Stalky fo by the Circulation of the Juices that are In the Leaves

of this Tlanty it makes a Bulb Jit for blowing the third or

fourth Tear.

So Ifind many Mifearriages that haffen in the Guernfay

Lilly, are by letting the Leaves be killed by the fercenefs of the

Frofl in JVintery or by cutting them offy as fome Reofle doy

when they are green * which will fo much weaken the RlantSy

that they may keeg them twenty Tears and not have them blow.

So by the above method of Managementy where there is ^

Stocky there will be continually fome Blowing.

I ho£e this Account may be acceptable from

Hoxton, 0ftober2i. 1724.
'

.

I Thomas-Fairchild,

To
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To this Account oi }Ax.. Fairchild'^ \ fliall fubjoin two Others from
Monfieur Liger and Mr. Bradley.

. This NarciJfuSy fays Liger, like all the reft is multiplied by Bulbs,'

and is cultivated with more fuccefs in Pots, than in the naked Earth,

bccaufe, if it be in Pots, it is eafy to give it as much Sun, as it re-

quires to produce its Flowers. Thefc Pots fliould be filled with
very light Earth i that is to fay, two thirds of Mould, taken from
a hot Bed, and the other third of Kitchen Garden Earth, well fifted.

Having made this compoft of Earth, and filled the Pots, we plant

there in the bulbs of this NarciJJuSy two or three Inches deep, nor
do we pull them up to take off the Suckers, till the fecond or third

Year after, and always in the Month of March ; having all along
taken care, to keep the Pots in a Place where the Froft never enters,

and that is not damp. We leave thefe Bulbs without watering

them, from the Day they are planted, till the Month of May,
taking care to keep them always in the warmeft Place we can.

When that Month is come we give them a plentiful wetting, by

dipping the Pots into Water, and leaving it there, till the Water
fwims on the furface of the Earth that fills the Pot : After which
we fet it in the hotteft Sun we can. After this firft wetting, wc
are careful to water them as much as the Heats will permit,

this wc may not ncgled to do, except the Weather be very Rainy.

This Plant requires a warm Place, and delights to be where the

Sun naturally darts down his fierceft Rays, for which Reafon, except

we are exad in ordering it according to the Method above pirefented,

it will fcarce ever give us a Flower worth the having.

.•
. i

Thus we govern the Narcijfus of Japan till the Month of OEio-

her, to oblige it to produce many Suckers, and beautiful Flowers

in its Seafon. The following Year we do not, -®* I haye laid already,

take up the chief Bulb, but only change the Earth, that lies over

it, for other of the like Nature,, and leave it thus till May without

watering it. The third Year we pull up the Bulbs to take away
the Suckers, that arc grown about them.

Thus far Mr. Liger. Mr. Bradley tells us, that the Soil proper

for this Plant, is two third Parts Sea Sand to one of natural Soil,

or a light fandy Earth mixed with an equal^quantity of Rubbifh.

It will bear the Hardfhips of our Winters, if it be plained in either

of the foregoing Soils, under a warm Wall, but chiefly if it be kept

dry.

The Flower Stems of this Plant arc commonly about a Foot high,

the Off-fets will blow in about three or four Years after they arc

taken from ^hc old Root.
The
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The Guernfay-Lilly, fays the fame Author, has hardly its equal

for Beauty among the flowering Race, and yet it is rarely found ia

our Gardens, which may perhaps be for want of a right knowledge

of its Culture. Mr. Fairchild of Hoxion, has this Plant flowering

with him every Autumn, even from Off-fets taken from the great

Roots.

After this manner, according to the beft Judges, is this charming
Plant to be cultivated, and whoever will but give themlelves the

trouble to walk out to Hoxton, in the Months of September or

O6lober, and view it in Mr. Fairchild’s Garden, in its full Prime
and Beauty, will readily agree, that it richly deferves to be taken

Pains about. This is what we in England ought to think our fclves

more particularly obliged to, than all the World befides: Nature
aflifted by the peculiar hand of Fortune, has blcfled us with this

Treafure without our asking for it, and the only fuitable Return
wc can make, for fo great a Happinefs, is in perfeding by Art and
Care, what fhe has fo bountifully begun.

I therefore heartily invite all lovers of Flowers, to the Culture of
the Guernfay-Lilly, the great Emprefs of the whole flowery World,
I am fure, the nobleft Plant that England can boafl: of ; and I can-

not do that better than in the Words of the famous Rapin, to which
I fhall annex the two Englijh Tranflations that have been made of
them. For what that Author fays of France, may with a great deal

more Juftice be applied to England,

Rapin.

Vofque boni, vos ilium hortis inducite crebrum.

Cultores, rarique novum decus addite Franco.
r

E V E L Y N.

Therefore t augment the Grace of France ’tis fit.

This Flower into our Gardens we admit.

Tis true, it hardly anfwers our Defires

At firft, but longer Culture ftill requires j

Yet, let not this occafion our Difpair,

Whei^ once it blows, YwiU rccompenfc our Care.

G A R-
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Gardener.
This Flower, ye skilful Florifts, often Plant,

Let not our Nation this fair Beauty want j

And tho’ fhe anfwers not your common Care,

No coft or labour on her Drefling fpare j

For fhould fhe but her conquering Charms dilplay.

From every Fair fhe bears the Prize away.

E P I L O G U S.

I cannot conclude this Defeription better than by a Ihort recapitu-

lation of it in Latin^ which I have drawn up, more BoerhaavianOt

that is, in the Stile and Manner ufed by the learned ProfelTor Boer-

haavey in his Index Blantanm, dec. njiz.

RADIX
Bulbofa, tunicatdy feu ex multis candidis conflata pellkuUsy Jibimu-

tuo incumbentibus j
flamentorum tranfverfalium internjentu con-^

nexis.

Ventre rotundiore in Collum longiufculum attenuato. ’

Numrojis albifque fibris comata^ a bafi oriundis, & infibrillas tenui-

ores laxatis.

Membranaceo involucro ohduHa & infufeata.

Terennis 6" •vivaxj fingtdis Annis Novas foboles emittens.

CAULIS FLORIGER
NuduSy enodis ac l£visy

Ex rotunda prejfiory

E)uos circiter palmos altus.

Bartim propriisy partim fibi cum foliis communibus tunicis mvolutus,
relius ajfnrgity pofiea verOy fuperboforum ponderi cedere coaliuSy

paulatim incurvatur.

Colore viridi nitenSy inferiore autem fede ex viridi rubefeens.

Fungofa fubfiantia quafi medulldy oppletuSy

Et Cortice dura ac forti munitus.

L PERF
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PERIANTHIUM
£ Caulis ftimmo utrinque produ5ium,

^itabus membrants confla.nm.

Colore Cinnabarino diluto.

Tandem bifariam dehifcens, tenellos formojijjimofque fiortm partus
excludit.

PEDUNCULI
Trigoni.

Subvirides.

Unum fiorem Jinguli in fafligio gerentes.

In orbem five umbellam difpofiti,

Et in latius continuo radiati,

P O I. Y A N T H O S,

Seu floribus pluribus in coronam umbellatam fpeciofijfjimam congejiis,

LiliaceiSy

Hexapetalis,

T>eorfimy ad Lilii Montani modumy quod Martagon vocantj paulu-

him rejlexiSy

Bimejtri fere vita.

PETALA FLORUM
Inodora.

Rubro verficolore eleganter variegatUy

Mictfque aureis adfolempulcherrimefplendentia.

Oris mucronem verfuSy leviter undulatis y

Medidy intusy regionCy fulco quafi perfojfdy

Extrdy coftuld prominente fujfultd

Imd parte in unguem brevem & Albicantem dejinente.

A Floris UmbilicOy five bafi fpongiofiiy candiduy melleumque exfti^

dante liquoremy unci cum ftaminibus, emergentia.

ST A-
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STAMINA,

S/ve Vafafeminalia mafculina, fena, fibi tmicem contigua] &
lum drcumamplexa.

Cylindrical fuperiore autem parte in Conunt vergentidi

Colore pallidius rubente,

Apicibus totidemy

VirfatilibuSy

AtropurpureiSy

BivalvibuSy

Farina facundante Onuftis, injiru6la.

STYLUS
Frincipio trifido ab Ovarii Loculis emergens.

Staminibus produblior.

Concolor.

In Cufpidem triangularemy pilis feu villis objitumy abiens.

VASCULUM SEMINALE
Tricapfularey feu in tria loculamenta divifum.

Folyfpermumy multis minutiJJimiSy fubrotundis, albifquefeminum »*«<=>

dimentisf£tumy

cpUiC floribus elapjisy in plagis hifce BorealibuSy cum Caule emar^

cefcunt.

FOLIA
Narciffinorum amula.

Viridia glabray in Apice retufa.

Externe convexdy interius concava.

^almari longitudiney latitudine unciali.

E radicts fundoy feu bafi conum obtufwm referente, a latere Caulis;

ferius autem erumpentia.

Tleraque ereHuy nonnulla humi procumbentia.
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ADD E N D A-

S
ince the printing off of the foregoing Sheets, I have met with

two other Books in which the Guernfay Lilly is mentioned, and
both of them in Englijh.

The firfl: is called Kalendarium Hortenfe

:

Or, the Gardiner s Al-

manack. By John Evelyn., Efq; F. R. S. and contains lome Obfer-

vations concerning the Culture of this Plant. Of this Book there

have been at lead nine Editions; the firft, London 1664. in Folio,

and the Ninth in 1699. in Twelves. Thcfe two Editions, together

with the Third, in 1669. Folio, 1 havcl’cen; and all of thcmdiifcr

in fome Particulars, from one an other.

In the Fird, p. 6$. talking of the Gardiner’s Work, during the

Month of April, he fays. Now take out your Indian Tuherofes,

parting the OfF-lets (but with Care, lead you break their Fangs) then

pot- them in Natural, not forced Earth; a Layer of rich Mould be-

neath and above this natural Earth to nourifh the Fibres, but not

fo as to touch the Bulbs : Then plunge your Pots in a hot Bed tem-

perately warm, and give them no Water ’till they fpring, and then

let them under a South Wall: In dry Weather, water them freely,

and exped an incomparable Flower in Anguft. Thus likewife treat

the Narcijfus of Japan, or Garnfay Lilly for a later Flower, and
make much of this precious Diredion.

In the Month of June, plant your Narcijfus of Japan (that rare

Flower) in Pots, &c.

In September, the Flowers of the Garnfey Lilly, or Narcijfus of
Japan, are in their Prime.

And in a Catalogue of Plants, which according to their different

Nature, require more or lefs Indulgence, he ranks the NarciJJiis of
Japan among fuch as endure the fecond degree of Cold, and which
are accordingly to be fccured in the Confervatory.

In the third Edition, />. 15. to the Diredions for April, he adds,

that this nice Curiofity (the Garnfay Lilly) fet only in a warm Cor-
ner, expofed to the South, without any removal at all for many
Years, has fometimes profpered better.

In June, inllead of Planting, he orders the Narcijfus of Japan
to be watered in Pots.

In
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in the ninth Edition, 52. he tells us, that Sea Sand, mingled
with the Mould more plentifully towards the Surface, exceedingly

contributes to the flourilhing of this rare Exotick. All the reft is

as in the Third.

What deferves chiefly to be remarked about all that wc have quoted
from this Author, is that he is the firft who has given any Diredi*

ons about the Culture of this Plant in Enghfh, or called it by the

Name of the Garnfay Lilly ; for which, not having then feen his

Book, 1 have in the introduefion and Names, by miftake, cited

John Rea.

The other Book is the Lady’s Recreatioriy or the Rleafure and
Rrofit of Gardening improved. By Charles Evelyn, Efq-, Lond,

1707. ^vo.
^

The Guernfay Lilly

y

is by this Author, called the Lilly of Japan

:

And he tells us, p. 120. that this is a rare and curious Exotick,

yielding a fair branch of Flowers, not unlike the Martagons. And
the Sun has fo great an Influence over thefc Flowers, that when it

fhines on them, the whole Flower feems changed* and refembles

Cloth of Gold : But the Root never produces any more Flowers

after once blowing. He has annexed likewife a Kalendariitm Hor^
tenfe of the fame Nature, and I believe, pretty much in the fame
Words with that already mentioned j but without giving any par-

ticular Directions about his Lilly of Japan.

What he here fays, that the Root never produces any more Flow-

ers after once blowing, is falfe. Mr. Fairchild in his large Stock of

Roots, has loftances every Year of the contrary.

h Bq*
— - —

M
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ERRATA.
In the Catalogue of Authors.

For ‘Parienjis read Parijienjis

In the Introduction.

Page 4. fome Letters r. a Letter

lb. This Aldinus r. This, Aldinus

Ib. congeries r. congeries

P. 1 9. three Inches and one eighth

Part r. three eighth Parts of
an Inch

P. 2 1 . Semiconere to r. Semiconcreto

Ib. forvea r. fovea

lb. Calix r. Umbilicus

In the Defcription. P.23. Bajtn r. Bafon

Page 4. Sen r. Seu

P. 6. Dramch r. Drachm
P. 7. fubjlance. of r. fubjiance^ of

lb. ragged, they r. ragged. They

Ib. than the r. than in the

P. 8. it as r. as it

P. 9. foft the r. foft to the

Ib. there other r. there are other

P. 12. arijtng r. arife

DifleCtion of the Coffee Berry.'

P- S-greateft of r. greateft part of

P. 6 . Camboidge r. Cambridge

P. 19. time they r. time as they

In the Title mentioned after the

Advertiferaent.

For Mufcles. r. Mufcles,

BOOKS fold by G. Strahan, at the Golden Ballj

over againfl the Royal Exchange in Cornhill.

MTographia Comparata Specimen: Or, a Comparative Deferip-

tion of all the Mufcles in a Man and in a Quadruped. Shew-
ing their Difeoverer, Origin, Progrefs, Infertion, Ufe and Difference.

To which is added, an Account of the Mufcles peculiar to a Wo-
man. With an Etymological Table and feveral ufeful Index’s. By
James Doiiglafs, M. D. F. R. S.

Bibliographix Anatomicce Specimen, five Catalogus Omnium'
Pene AuCtorum qui ab Hippocrate ad Harveam Rem Anatomicam
profeffo, vel Obiter, Scriptis Illuflrarunt j opera Singulorum & In-

venta juxta Temporum feriem compleCtens: Cura & Studio Jacobi
Douglafs, M. D. R. S. S.
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H E carhcfl Accounts that European Travellers

have given us^ of the ujc of the Co^ceAvink iri

the I'urkilh 'Dominions
j

contain likc'wife fome

rnore^ jonie lefs exu6i Accounts of the Emit 'with

which that Eiquor is prepared. And ever fince

it has heen commonly known in Europe, efyccially in Eng-

land and France, Botanical Writers have endeavour d to add

new Objervations about ity to thofe which are to be found in

the Books of Travellers.
~

Of thefe m generaf we may diflinguifi two Kinds * fuch

ai were made before the Cojjee Tree its felf by the Care and

Induflry of the Dutch, found its way to the Amfterdam
Gardens^ and from thence

^
as from a common Nurjery, to

many other "Places in Europe ;
and fuch as have been made

'

fince that Time. •

Thefe lafly as we may coftly conceive^ are the mofl Epsadl^

as well as the mofl Comgleat
; but after all that has been faidy

the Sub]e6i is very far from being eshaufled. J here is fill

room left for further Lujuiries. And as I have lately thought

it worth while to carry thefe as far as I am capable of or

have hitherto had an ogjyortunity of doing
;

1 am now to lay

before this honourable Society
^

the refult of the Pains I have

been at, in the following Method.

I Jhall begin by a Eifl of the Synonyma, or different

Names that have been given to the Co§ee Fruit. Thefe I

N have



have taken care to dtfl'inguijh from fuch as are peculiar either

to the Tree or Liquor
;

a Thing feldom or never attended to

by Botanical Writers,

1 JImll in the nep<t Tlace, fet down fuch OhfervationSj as

1 thinky do belong to the Coffee Fruit in General.

Under the third Heady Ifiall defcrihe the Involucra or Cover^

ings of it.

Under the Fourthy the Nucleus or Kernel,

And lafl of ally the FLAFIT A SEMINALIS,
or true Seedy as far as it is difcoverable by the naked Eye,

To my own Ohfervations concerning each of thefe Tarticu^

larSy I have taken the Liberty to Jubjoyn Jome JJ)ort Hiflo^

rical Remarks uyon all that has been hitherto faid about them^

both by Travellers and Botaniflsy whom J have confulted, A
Catalogue of their MameSy together with the Tears in which

their Books were gullijhedy the Reader will find annexed

to this Introduction.

The Coffee Tree being now Cultivatedy not only in the Thy^‘

ftek Garden at Amfterdam, at Paris, and in many other Tlaces

in Europe, as I have already ohferved ; but alfo by fame cu*

riousfientlemen in cur own Country
y
with good Success \

lam
^regaring an esaCl Deferigtion thereofy together with the Hifiory

of the ufe of Coffee both in Alia and Europe, and the diffe-

rent Methods of gregaring that Liquor ; ever jince the firfi dif-

covery of it to the grefent Time.

This Hefign I intend to grofecute in the fame Method which *

J have here followed in defcribmg the dried Fruity and thisy

I dcfircy may be looked ugon as a Sgecimen of the whole

y

which /hallfgeedily followy whenever J have been able to com-

gleat the neceffary Ohfervations I am aClucdly imgloyed in ma*

kingy ugon the growing Riant.

J have
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( iii ;

7 have this farther to acquaint the Reader withy that as

'nothing has hitherto a££car d in Ehglifhj concerning the Culture

of the Coffee TreCy and method of managing the ri^e Fruit

in the Kingdom of Yemen m Arabia Felix (its original and

native Tlace of growth) except Jome fhort Ohfervations com--

mumcated by our mofl learned and worthy ‘Prejidenty Sir Hans
Sloane ; 1 think it will not he an imgroger Agfendix to my
Pejerlotion of the Coffee Fruity if I fubjoin to thefcy a late

Account
y
guhlipo\l in French by Monfteur La Roque, from

Memoires furnifhed him by Perfons who travelled over a great

gart of that Country,

And as the Fraud or Management imguted to the Arabians of

fgoiling the Germinative Faculty of the Coffee Fruity before they

juffer it to be Exgortedy is juggofed to be gut in gradice while

they are drying and gregaring it : The Jiijlory oj this naturally

led me to examine the grounds of that Acekfationy emd the

Sentiments of Botanical iVriters about it.

N O M 1-

4
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N omina Auctorum.

Arolus Clujtus, 1574

Leonhartus Rauwolfats.

1583

*Profper Alpinus. 1592

Johannes Gerardus. 1597

Johannes Cotovicus. 1598

Cafparus Bauhinus. 1623

Thomas Johnfon. 1636

Johannes Vejlingius. 1638

Johannes Tarkinfon, 1640

Johannes Bauhinus. 1650

Gualtherus Rumfey. 1657

Tetrus de la Valle. 1670

Anonymus Gallus. 1671

Faujius Natron Banejius. 1671

Hetiricus Mundy. 1680

Nehemias Grew. 1682

Bernier. 1683

Thil. Sylvefter du Four. 1683

Nieolaus Blegny. 1687

Tancredus Robinfon. 1687

Johannes Ray. 1688

Claudius Salmajius. 1689

Joh. Jacobus Berlu. 1695

Johannes Rechey. 1694

Retrus Romet. 1694

Hans Sloane. 1694

— Galand. 1 696

Jacobus Vanierus. 1696

Nicolaus Lemery^ 1698

Johannes Houghton, 1699

— R)u Mont. 1699

Ludovicus Lemery'. 1702

Jo. Chrijiianus Langins. 1704

Raulus Hermannus. 1710

Jo. BaptiftaChomel. 1712

Nicolaus Andry. 1713

Jo.Chriftophorus Volkamerus. 1714

T)e JuJJleu, 1715

La Roque. 1716

Mich. Bern. Valentini. 1716

Jof. Ritton Tournefort. 1717

Johannes Gainey, 1718

Adamus Olearius. 1719

Richardus Bradley. 1721

Jofephus Miller. 1722

A Bo-
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COFFEE BERRY.

'i-* -#«•«. fc.

Nomina;
Bunnti

iP

-

Emcho Avk,
III

i

1

Rauwolf.

Buncha Rbaz,

E»ti vd Bdni Alpin.'
%

^
Buna

1

•

Bicane

1 1

'1

'

' Cluf
»N

' Buhca Rhaz. ep<

1 1

Rauwolf. j
Vd

Cahu

Bumhii,

. ,
Cotovic.

c'- V
Bmchos



Bunchos
’

'

Bumum Rauwolf, ^

j

Granum quoTurcafommmfugantyTkter,
j

CahuL

Coffee

Co£hie

Co£hy,

Ben, }S^ Bun,

Blcave,

Coffee Berry,

>
S.

Coffa,

Cafe,

Caho^kh j!ruh,

Cahuch Tu'.car,

Baccce Coffee y
CvLo Seeds, y

Coffee^ in Latin Coava,

Bonca Bonco y]

Elkarie,

Semen Coffee,

La Valle.’

Rumley.'

V

Anon. Gall.

BaneC

Salmaf.

Grew.

Mun riy.

Eeinler-'

• . Du Four*

Eerlu«

Pechey*

Pomet-

Herrnan.'

U Bmn,
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Bunn, Galand.

Terris faha miffa Telafgis, Vanier,

Coffi. N. Lemer.

Coffee Behnen, Lang.

Cahoven* Volkam.

Cojea. Quincy.

Of the Coffee Fruit in general.

T he Tree which produceth this Fruit, has gone by as tnany

Names as the Fruit its felf. The conhderation of the Fiov.vr

was what principaliy led the learned Com nelinustocA\ it ajehlivnn,

and in thii. he has been generally folio A^ed by luccceding VV'nters.

It does not belong to my prefent Eciign, to dcrcrmiac how lai they

have been in the right in fo doing, and the (^leliion its leit iS of

too fmall Momenr, to deferve a Digrellion. The tbllowing Appel-

lation, by which I have chofen to diftinguilh tae Coffee Tree, I

look upon to be as proper to it, as any that can be given it.

Arbor Arabka Temenfis,

perpetua fronde Virens,

Folio Lauri Vulgaris baud ahjimili,

Flore Jafmini Hifpaniciy

Monopetaloj in qiiinque fegmenta divijb^

Alboy

Odoratijjimo.

Vafculo feminali, ut flurimumy bicapfulari, nonnunquam tricapfu-

lari, in frufium Kuctformem Abeunte. Ex cujus Nucleis^

potus Hie Saluberrimus, Coffee vulgo diblus^ paratur.

In this fhort Defeription, I have cxprclfed the Original hocus Na-
talis^ or native Soil ol the Coffee Tree, viz. the Kingdom ot iemen
in Arabia Felix, That it is of the number of the Ever-greens; its

Leaves like thofe of the Common Bay ; its Flower refcmbling that of

the Spanifh Jafmini the ftructiirc of the Seed VclTel; and the ufc

that is made of the Fruit.

As
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As for the frcfh Fruit of the Coffee Tree, I muft refer intirely to

what Mejprs. T)e Juffieu^ Volkamerus^ La Roqtiey Bradleyy and

others have laid about it. I have not as yet been lo lucky as to be

able to examine it with due Care my felf; and therefore can have

nothing material to add about its appearance in that State.

Neither is the dried Fruit to be often met with intire here in

London: A great many fuch, however, I have been at Pains to pick

out of Bales of Raw Coffee at the Drugfters j and fome of them I

found to contain two perfed Kernels in one common Husk, others

only one 5 I fay perfed Kernels, becaufc even in thofe that are lin-

gle, there are moft commonly, if not always, fome remains of the

abortive Kernel, lying like a Clipeus or Target upon the other, as

fhall be explained more particularly in its proper Place.

The Number of intire Tingle Berries in each Bale, does always far

exceed the double ones : At a medium of all the Trials I made, the

Proportion of them was nearly as feven to one.

The Reafon why we have any intire Berries at all Imported, can

be no other, than their being fmaller than the reft, and fo cfcaping

the Roller which the Arabians make ufe of to take off the Husks,

in the Manner we fhall fee prcfently ; and as there are fewer dou*
ble Berries of that fmall Size than fingle ones, a greater Number
of thefe laft muft remain (after this Preparation) with the Husks on.

The fingle and double Berries differ from one an other in Figure,'

neither are all of each Kind exadly alike : The firft are moftly of
an oblong oval Figure, except where the Prominence, formed by
the abortive Kernel makes a fmall Variation; the others, efpecially

the fmaller fort, are more nearly round, with a fenfible depreffure

on both Sides, running from the Foot ftalk to the Umbilicus y and
by this it may be eafily known, whether a Berry be Tingle or double,

without taking off the Husk.

The fingle Berries which I colleded, may with refped to their

Sizes, all be diftinguifhed into three Sorts, and the Length, tranfverfc

Circumference, and Weight of each Sort at a Medium, arc as

follows.

Largeft Sort.

Lenth, half an Inch.

Circumference, one Inch.

.Weight, five Grains.

Second Sort.

Tenth Teven Tixtccnths of an Inch,

Cir. thirteen fixteenths of an Inch.’

Weight, three Grains and an half.

Length, a quarter of an Inch.’

Circum. five eighths of an Inch,’

Weight, one Grain,

Leajl Sort.

The



The double Berries I diftinguiflied into two Sorts only, and the

Dimenfions and Weight were thefe.

Largeft Sort, Leaft Sort.

Length, three eighths of an Inch.

Circumf. one Inch and one eighth.

Weight, four Grains.

Length, one quarter of an Inch.'

Cir. eleven fixteenths of an Inch.

Weight, feven eighths of a Grain.

By this it appears that the double Berries that are imported intirc,’

may as cafily mifs the Roller as the lingle ones.

The firfl; Author, by whom I find the

Coffee Fruit fo much as mentioned, is

Raumljiusy who was in the .Levant in

the Year 1573. and what he has faid,

with relation to our prefent Subject, is

only, that both in Bignefs and Shape, the

Coffee Fruit is Hite the Bay Berry. This
Comparifon has been often ufed, and
with refpedt to the intire Berries, fuchas

they are found commonly in Levant

y

is, 1 believe, pretty juft 3 but the far

greateft of thofe that are imported hither,

are conliderably fmaller.

Next to Rauvpslfius is Profper Alpinusy

who was in Epypt in 1580. he has faid

but very little concerning the defeription

of the Fruit 3 neither is it certain whi-

ther he means the intire Fruit, or only

the Kernel.

The firft Coffee Fruit that ever I hear

to have been in Europey was fent to Clu-

fius by Alphonfus PanciuSy an Italian Phy-

ftcian y and CLufius has obferv’d about it,

that it is a fmall Fruit, fomething bigger,

and more oblong than that of the Faparay

with a kind of Sulcus running lengthwife

on both fides of it.

This Author had another prefent of

thefe Seeds in 1596. from Honorius Bellusy

who was at that time in the Ifland of

Crete.

Gerrard has done nothing but copy C/k-

fius'% Figures, which he has placed by mi-

ftake, amongft the Indian Fruits. Johnfony

in his Edition of Gerrardy has added

Clufius’s Text to his Figures.

Before the Year 1613. the Coffee Fruit

was in the Hands of moft of the curious

Botanifts in Europey for J. B, who died

in that Year, mentions his Friendshaving
fent him fomeof them from all Quarters

j
and the Account he has given us of the
Fruit in general is, that it is hardlv bigger

than the Seeds of Ricinusy of the fhape of
an Olive, with a Sulcus or Lacuna fome-
times on one Side and fometimes on both.
By this laft, however, we are onlv to un-
derftand that the Depreffure is not al-

ways alike perceivable on both fides of
the Fruit.

Petrus de la Valley who was at Conflan'
tinople in 1615, has obferved nothing chat

belongs to this Head, lave only that the
Grains of which Coffee is made, are of
an oval Figure, and about the bignefs of
a fmall Olive.

Oleariusy Secretary to the Holflein Em-
baffy, fent into Perfia in the Year 1633.
compares the fize of the Coffee Fruit to
that of a fmall Bean.

According to Parkinfon, the Coffee
Fruit is fomewhat bigger than a Hazel
Nut, and longer 3 round alfo and pointed
at one End, furrowed alfo on both Sides,

yet on one Side more confpicuounv than
the other. Thefe Words (how plainly

enough, that Parkinfon had feen the Cof-
fee Fruit, but withal that he had been
at very little Pains to examine it.

Banefiusy the firft Author who ever
publifiiedaTreatife expreffely on Coffee,
tells us, that the intire Fruit is fomewhat
like the Cacao, but cleft along the Mid*
die like a Date-ftone.

The Comparilbns by which the three

laft mentioned Authors have endeavoured

to explain the Size or Figure of the Cof-
fee Fruit, are, all of them, very ill cho-

fcn. P What
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What Dr. Tancr. Robwfon-, in his Letter

to Mr. Ray-> has told us that the intire

Fruit is round on one Side and fiat on

the other, is what 1 never could obferve

in any that 1 have looked upon.

There is nothing but Repetitions to be

found in any other Author beff)re the

Year 1694, which Sir Hans Sloane^

amonaft a great many other Obfervations,

equally Curious and New, concerning all

parts of the Coffee Tree, the Flower a

lone excepted, communicated by him to

the Royal Society, has added to all that

had been faid before him, that the Fruit

comes out ex Alts foliorum., hanging or'

Ricking to the Twigs by Inch long Strings}

or Foot ft. Iks, and fometimes one, two,

or more at the fame Place, All this has

been fince confirmed by Mon. De Juffieu,

La Roque-, &iC.

Both Lemerys tell us, that this is a fmall

longifh Fruit, round like a Pignon (which
I fuppofe to be the Seed of the Ricinus

Americanus?)

I cannot conceive how the Coffee Plant
efcaped Monfieur Tournefort in all the

Works publiflied in his Life-time, even
after he was returned from the Levant •,

and its being mentioned and defcribed in

that Treatife, concerning the Materia
Medica, publifhed as a pofthumous Work
of his, may perhaps be one good Argu-
ment to prove it is not Genuine.

Tt appears by Monfieur Tournefort's
Travels, that he was no Enemy to Coffee,

but drank it frequently, otherwife it

might have been thought, that he left it

out of all his Books, for the fame reafon

that the Author of a Latin Di<n:ionary,

printed at Camboidge, is fiid to have omit-
ted all the Words by which Monarchy is

expreffed, namely, becaufe he hated the

Thing its felf.

Monfieur De Jujfieu-, in his excellent

Hiftory of the Coffee Tree, read in the

French Royal Academy in 1715. butpub-
lifhed in the Memoires of 1713. informs
us, from his own Obfervations on a Cof-
fee Tree, in the Royal Garden at Paris,

That the Embryo, or young Fruit, grows
nearly to the bignefs of a Heart Cherry,
and is pretty much of the fame Figure
with if, but that when it is perfectly

ripe and dry, it is reduc’d to the fize of
a Laurel Berry.

)

We are obliged to Mohfieur La Roque
for another very accurate account of the
Coffee Tree. The Materials of it he re-

ceived from the Officers of fome French
Ships, who travelled over a great part of
the Kingdom of Temen in Arabia Felix,

and Monfieur De Jujfieu had likewife fome
Informations from the fame Perfons,

from which he compofed a Memoire, read
in the Royal Academy in 1713, but ha-
ving had an opportunity of examining the
Coffee Tree himfdf, b. fore the Hiilory

of that Year was publifhed, he drew up
another Defeription of it already men-
tioned, v/hich was inferred in the Room
of the Firft.

But to return to Monfieur La Roquei,

le acquaints us thtt to every Flower fuc-

ceeds a fmall Fruit, but which ’ny de-

grees grows to the Size of a large Cher-
ry, in w'hich State it is very good to

eat. It adheres to the Tree by a finall

Ihort Foot Stalk, and when perfeflly

ripe, is not much bigger than a Laurel

Berry. The Fruit comes out between
the Leaves and Branches, i. e. as we have
heard from Sir Hans Sloan, ex Alis fo‘
liorum.

Mr. Bradley, it feems, had neither feen

De Jujfieus nor La Roque's Memoires,
tho’ publifhed fix Years before he under*

took to write upon Coffee, neither has

he examined the Coffee Fruit in the

Amflerdam Garden, with all the Care
that could have been wifhed 3 of this,

we fhall give fome Inftances as we go
along : As to our prefent Subjeft, he has
only remark’d, that when the Fruit is

ripe, it refembles the Berries of the

Lauro-Cerafus, or Bay Cherry, being
much of the fame Shape.

To Mr. Bradley, we may join Mr,
Jofeph Miller, who has been as negligent

in confuliing the Authors upon this Sub-
jefl, as the other in obferving the Fruit

itfelf upon the Tree 3 for about the
Fruit in general, he contents himfelf with
telling us, that in the Coffee Shruby
Tree, the Flowers are fucceeded by
Berries.

Thefe are the Obfervations that have
been made by Authors concerning the
Coffee Fruit, in the View in which I

have here confidered it. I have only
one Remark more to make about them,
and that is, that generally fpeaking, they

alloii^



allow two Kernels to each Fruit with-

out Exception. There is indeed foine

Reafon to imagine, that /. B. has de-

fcribed a fingle Berry only, as we lhall

fee prefently ', Dr. Rohinfon fays cx-

prefsly that there are generally, in e-

Very Shell or Husk, two Kernels, and

fometimes only one *, and the Author of
Tournefort’s Pofthumous Tueatife, that

there is generally but one Kernel, and
fometimes two. The firft is true with
Refpeft to all the Coffee Fruit the

other with Refpeft to thofe that come
to us intire.

The Coverings of the Coffee Fruit.

I
N an intire Coffee Fruit wc may confider the Involucra or Co-
verings, and Nuclei or Kernels, which are wrapt up and inclo-

fed by them.

Tiie number of the Involucra is always Three j one cbmmon to

both Kernels, and two proper to each of them.

The common or outcfmoft Covering is, as we fliall hear prefent-

ly from thofe who have examined the frefh Fruit, only the green

or reddifh, foft pulpy Subllancc or ‘Pericarpium, hardened and dri-

ed up, as the Fruit ripens. In this the Seed was formed, and it

was then truly and properly the Seed Veffel or Uterus^ zs Malpighi

loves to talk.

In Tome Berries it is very much fhrivel’d, wrinkly, uneven, and
as it were furrowed ; of a blackifh or dark brown Colour. In others,

efpecially the double Berries, it is fmoother, and of a lighter fhining

Brown, but of different Degrees.

The upper extremity of this Covering, or that which is oppofTte

to the Foot Stalk (fome part of which I have often found flicking

to it) terminates in an UmbilicuSy as it is called by P>e JuJJieUy

which looks as if a fmall circular Impreflion had been made upon
it, with a pretty deep Hole in the Centre thereof.

Upon boiling or long fleeping in Water, this Coat becomes fo

foft, that it may eafily be ferap’d off, but if macerated only a little

while, it grows thick, and may be taken off quite, if cut into two
equal Parts : And by fo doing, I have obferved that in many Berries

it is confiderably thicker near the Umbilicus than in any other

Part.

I have already obferved that this Coat is formed of the Seed

Veffel of the Flower, and I can certainly affirm, that that is always

Multicapfular, being divided generally into two Cells or Locula-

menta, as Botanifts exprefs it, and fometimes, (as far as I can judge.



by the figure of Tome Kernels, and one frefli Berry which I have

feen) into Three.

Neither Malpighi nor Dr. Grew have explained diftindly enough
the Nature and formation of xht Septa or Partitions of the Seed
Veflcls of Plants, and none of thofe who have had opportunities of
examining the frelh Coffee Fruit, in all its different States, have fo

much as mentioned any Septum belonging to it.

It is however very apparent, even in dry Berries, and then it feems

to be a thin fine Membrane, of a different Subfiance from the outer

Coat, and dividing the Cavity of it into equal Parts, in each of
which is lodg'd one Kernel, involved in its two proper Coverings.

Through the middle of it, lengthwife, runs a Bunch, or fafciculus

of ligneous Fibres, continued probably from the Foot Stalk, and
ftrving to convey fome part of the Nourifhmcnt to the tender

Feetus.

In examining the outer Coverings of fome Berries, I have been

often inclined to believe, that the whole Cavity of them was lin'd

with an inner Membrane, really diftind from the pulpy part of the

Coat 5 and perhaps, this Septum may be only an Elongation or Pro-

djclion thereof, continued on both fides to the fafciculus of Fibres

already mentioned : But, which ever way it is formed, as it adheres

infeperably to thefe Fibres, it has all the properties of a true Parti-

tion, and therefore the Seed. Veflei its felf, is unquehionably Mul-
ticapfular.

In thofe I have, for diftindions fake, called fingle Berries, this

Septum is hill to be feen, between the abortive Kernel and the

other j but then it no longer occupies the middle of the Cavity,

but is thruft out of its Place, and by that means very much im-
paired.

The fecond Covering or firfl: of the proper Coats, may be truly

reckoned a Cortex or Shell, being very Prong and hard, but withal

very brittle. I am furprized, that they who contend that the Cof-
fee Fruit is of the Nut-kind, as diftinguifhed from a Berry, have not
made ufe of this Coat to prove it. The Difficulty its felf is a mere tri-

fling about Words, the fignification of the words Nut and Berry,

and the diflindion of thele two kinds of Fruits being, as far as I

can find, hitherto unfettled amongft Botanifls.

This being a proper Coat, it muft either be continued over the

Sulcus or Rima in each Kernel, or terminate at both Sides fome-
where on the Edges of it : which of thefe is true in fad, I cannot
with any certainty determine j I am apt to imagine'^ the laft, and



that therefore by means of this Sulcus, the Fibres in the Septum]
always placed oppolite to it, may have fome Communication with
the Kernel its felf, or at leafl: with the inner Covering of it.

The Colour of this fecond or Cortical Coat, is moftly that of a

Temon, only a little more inclined to red, and the figure of it is

always the fame with the Kernel it inclofes.

The third or innermoft Covering, which, becaufe of its Colour,

may be called the Silver Coat, is made up of a very fine thin Mem-
brane, furroiinding not only the out-fide of the Kernel, but alfothc

Procefs, which lies in the Cavity of it, as fhall be prefcntly fhown.

The two fidcs of it enter die Sulcus of the Kernel, and there joyn-

ing form a double Lamina, which is from thence continued quite

over the Procefs, and to that, as well as to the reft of the Kernel,

this Coat adheres very clofc.

I have never been able to diftinguifh either of thefe Coats in an

abortive Kernel,

Rmvpolfius acquaints us that tlie Coffee

Fruit (/. e. the common Covering of it)

is in Colour almoft like unto a Bay Berry,

and that the Fruit its fclf is furrounded

with two thin Shells, which contain two
Grains iu two diftinft Cells.

The two Shells here mentioned, are

no doubt the common, and firft of the

proper Coats, which are all that have

been taken notice of by any Writer fince

his Time. What he has faid about the

two Cells, is very indiftinff, and yet it

is more than has been faid by any body

befides.

Clufius has taken notice of the outer

Coat only *, he calls it a thin Cortex, of

a dark Afh Colour.

J. B. has deferibed the other likewife.

The Fruit called Buna, fays he, confifls

of two Shells whereof the outei moft is

thick and black-, the other thin, and red

on that fide which lies next the Kernel-,

on the upper fide of an Afh Colour.

Vejlmgius informs us of the Difference

he had obferved in Egypt, between the

Tafte of the Coverings, and that of the

Kernel. The firft, he fays, is in fome

degree acid, the other very feafibly bitter.

The firft of thefe Taftes we need not be

very follicitous about, for in however

great requeft the Shells may be in Arabia

Felix and Egypt, on account of the Li-

quor there made of them, called, by way
of Excellency, Cafe a La Sultane -, yet, but

a fmall quantity of them ever comes to

Europe, and before they get hither they

have pretty much loft their Tafte, and
every other fenfible (Tiaality that is worth
minding about them.

Tarhnfon tells us the outer Coat Is a

thin Shell of a darkifh Afh Colour, and
the other he calls a yellowifh Skin.

Banefius has included all the Coverings

he knew, under the name of a Shell or

Husk.

Dr. Grew has faid nothing about the

Coverings of the Coffee Fruit in particu-

lar, but fince, as we fhall find prefently,

he had examined it very particularly, and

has often declared, that in the fir greateft

part of Seeds there were three Coverings -,

it is reafonable to fuppofe that all thofe

which I have deferibed wereknown to him.

Dr. Roblnfon, in order to prove that the

Coffee Frnit is of the Nut kind, informs

us, that the intire Fruit is covered with

two Skins : The exteriour Skin or rathec

Shell (being as tliick almoft as that of a

Pifiachio) is of a dark Colour -, the fecond,

or interiour Membrane, that covers the

Kernels, is much finer and of a yellow-

iih white Colour.
Under
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Under this fecond Skin lye generally

two Kernels, fometimes one.

I lhall be very far from denying, but

that the greateft part of this Defer iption

was the refultof the Author’s own Obfer-

vations, tho’ at the fame time it is cer-

tain, that every particular in it had been

taken notice of long before the Date of

his Letter, by Authors, whom perhaps,

he did not give himfelf the trouble to

confult*, and even the principal Propofi-

tion which all his Letter is defign’d to

prove, viz., that the Coffee Fruit is of

the Nut-kind, is a Conclufion, that, ac-

cording to the common ufe of Language,

might eafily have been drawn from Pre-

miffes as old as J. B. and Parkinfon % for

it was very natural to infer, that a Fruit

which confifts only of a Nucleus or Ker-
nel, and Shell, as thefe Authors have ex-

preffedthemfelves, was rather of the Nut
kind than any other.

What part of this Nut ought to be

reckoned the Kernel, is not hard to de-

termine; As for the Shell, I have already

taken notice, that the firft of the proper

Coats feems beft to anfwer that*, our

Author has chofen the common or outer

Coat, and he is in the right to lay, it is

almoft as thick as that of the Pi]iachoe\

but then, if I am not miftaken, it is not

by virtue of tliat outer Coat, that the

Pifiachoe is called a Nut, but on account

of a hard Shell that lies under it, to which
the outer Coat of the Coffee Fruit has

no refemblance, neither in Subftance nor

Situation.

By W'hat this Author (ays further, that

under the fecond thin Skin, lye general-

ly tw'o Kernels, it would feeni that he

looked upon it, not as a proper, but a

common Coat, as much as the other*, but

how this can be, I do not fo well under-

ftand, fince not only each Kernel in par-

ticular is quite furrounded by this Coat^

but being thus involved, is intirely fepe-

rated from the other, by means of the

Septum.

It appears by the Date of Dr. Rohinfens

Letter, that it w'as written ito Mr. Ray

the Year before the fecond Volume of his

Hifiory of Plants appeared, and tlicrefore

it may feem ftrange, that after all the

Pains this Author had been at, he (hould

not have been able to pcfwade his Cor-
refpondent to rank his Coffee Frutex,

not amongft the Bacciferous Plants, as he

has done, but amongil; the Nuciferous.

But the Difference propably lay only in

the ufe of a Word, Mr. Rays Arbores

Nucifera fruPiu per Maturitatem Skeo.^

differing only from the Baccifera of that

kind, in fize, as he himfelf informs us.

Both Lemerys tell us, that the Cortex

of the Coffee Fruit is a pretty hard ligne-

ous Husk.

In TourtieforPi poflhumous Treatife we
are told that the Seeds are inclofed in

Husks, for the moft part confiiling but of
one Cell, fometimes of two. By this, I

fuppofe, the Author means no more than
that for the moft part, each Husk con-

tains but one Seed, and in what fenfe that

is true, 1 have already taken Notice.

F’olkamerus., who had feen the Coffee

Plant in a bearing State, but has only de-

feribed it as far as he thought it neceffa-

ry to determine what Familv it was of,

tells us, that the Fruit confifts of two
Kernels, lying upon one another, inclu-

ded in a juicy Pericarpkan *, but I do not

fb well fee the force of the Inference he
draws from thence, that therefore the

Coffee Tree is to be ranked among the

Bacciferous Kind.

What De Juffieu has told us concern-
ing the Fruit upon the Tree is, that it

ends in an Vmbilkus.f being at firft of a

light green Colour, tJien reddifh, after-

wards ofa very beautiful Red, and, when
perfeftly ripe, of a dark Red.

The Pulp is glairous or mucilaginous,’

of an unpleafant Tafte, and when dried,

becomes like that of a dried black Prune.

Under this Pulp lie two thin oval Coats,

clofely adhering together, convex on one
fide and flat on the other, by which they

touch, and of a yellow ilia white Colour*

Monfieur La Roque much to the fame
purpofc, deferibes the colour of the Fruit

to be green at firft, but that it grows
red as it ripens.

The Sun having at length dried this red

Fruit, the Pulp becomes a Husk of a
dark brown Colour, which makes the firft

or outer Cortex of the Coffee Bean, and
within it lies another thin Membrane,
which makes the fecond or inner Cortex.

Mr. Bradley agrees with thefe two Au-
thors, pretty much about the Colour of

the
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the Fruit upon the Trees, and that is all
(

Mr. Miller informs us, that each Berry
he has thought fit to tell Us that belongs inclofes two Seeds in an inner thin Skin.

The Berry therefore, according to this

Author, is the outer Coat of the Fruit.

to this Head.

The Kernels Fruit:

LL thefe Coverings being removed, the Kernel its felf comes
next to be examined j the Colour of which, to begin by that.

varies according to the goodnefs and place of growth of the

Berry :
'1 hus, fome of them have a caft of Green, fome are whitilh,

fomc dark or brown, and if they arc damag’d by fait Water, they

arc perfcdly black 5 but of this more at length, when I come to en-

quire into the difference and choice of Coffee, or how to diftinguifh

the Good from the Bad.

As for the figure of the Kernels, that varies likewife ; but it Is

principally determined by the number of them in the fame Fruit.

The iinglc ones filling the whole Cavity, have liberty to extend

thcmfelves equally on all Sides, and confequently the Figure of

them is that of a longifh Oval, with a Cleft on one Side, upon
which lies the abortive Kernel, in form of a Clypeus or Target, as

has been already faid, very thin, and of a circular Figure, a little de-

preffed on one fide to accommodate its felf to the other.

The double Kernels, for the fame rcafon, arc nearly oblong Hc-
mifphcroids, being convex on the Back-fide, and flat on that by

which they joyn one another, and in moft of them it may be re-

marked, that they are a fmall matter bigger at one end than the

other.

Through the middle of the flat Side of each of them, runs a Sul*

cus or Rima lengthwife, but generally narrower than that of the

Angle Berriesi

The Figure of the triple Kernels is likewife to be determined by

their fituation in the Seed Vcffcl, but of thefe, I believe, there arc

very few to be found. The far greateft part of the Coffee that is

imported into Europe, confifts of fuch Kernels as have been double

in the fame Fruit j and the Size and Weight of thofe that arc

brought from Java in the Eaji Indies^ and fVom Arabia Felix by

the way of Turkey, will be fufiicient to determine thofe of all the

other Sorts.
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Java Coffee. Turkey Coffee.

Lenth, half an Inch.

Breadth, five fixtecnths of an Inch.

Weight, three Grains and an half.

Three eigthths of an Inch.’

One eighth of an Inch.

Three Grains.

The principal Body of each Kernel, confifts of a hard, callous or

carrilagc-like, uniform Subftance, made up of two Lamin^^ firfl

laid one upon the other, and then rowled and folded up into the

figure wc have juft now deferibed.

Whoever views a tranfverfc feflion of a Kernel, the firft Idea of

its Strudure that willprefent its fclf, is undoubtedly that of a Body
rowled up, as I have faid j but I think a more eafy way to conceive

that fully, will be firft to imagine two oblong hollow Hemirphe-

roids cafed clofcly over one an other, and covered with a Lid flit-

ted through the Middle lenthwifej and then, that this Cavity is

filled up by another Body adhering to, or proceeding from the whole^

under part of one fide of the Lid, but loofc from the other, under

which the Ege of it is turned up, fo as to form a new kind of Sul-

cus continuous with the former, tho" not always in the fame fight

Line.

This inner Body I know no better way to exprefs, than by cal»

ling it a Procefs, arifing from one fide of the Slit or Sulcus fo often

mentioned.

The ftruflurc of a Angle Kernel is to be conceived much after

the fame manner, only here the Slit is generally wider, the two
fides of it being not flat but convex, and fo appear rather as a con-

tinuation of the fame Figure with that of the back-fldc of the Ker-

nel, than as a Lid laid over a Cavity. By this means likewife the

figure of the Cavity varies, and that of the Procefs along with it.

In every thing clfe the ftrudurc of both kinds of Kernels is the

fame.

About both the one and the other, there arc thefc two Things

further to be obferved : Firft, that the two Lamin£y of which they

arc compofed, are not every where of equal Thicknefs, from whence
it follows, that one fide of the Cavity is fometimes more lhallow

than the other.

In the next Place j the Procefs docs not always come out from
the fame fide of the Sulcus, or which is the fame Thing, the Ker-

nel is not always rowled up one way j by which I mean, that the

fituation of all the parts of the Kernel, being determined by that of

the feminal Plant, of which, in the next Article j the Procefs ad-

heres fometimes to the right fide of the Sulcus, and fometimes to

the left. Ranwolfus
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Rauvoolfius has taken notice only of the

Colour of the Kernels, and that he fays,

is yellowilh.

From Alpims we learn that the Ker-

nels he found in Egppt, v/ere of a fweet

Taft mixed with a little Bitternefs, but

no Sharpnefs. Whether he was altoge-

ther in the right in this, 1 leave to every

Bodies Experience to refolve them.

Clufius tells us, that thefe Seeds are of

a dark yellow Colour, acid Tafte, and flat

On one fide.

J. B. That the Coverings being re-

moved, there appears a. hard Kernel

much of tlie ftiape of a Date Stone,

with a hollow running through it lenth-

vvife, ofa pale afh Colour and a bitter un-

pleafant Tafte. And that all the way
from the Vmbilkus io the oppofite Point,

it appears as if it were divided into two
Grains (ab ZJmbilico ad oppojitum Jbfucro-

nem gemin'a ofietnat grana.)

From the whole of whaf has been quo-
ted from this Author, it appears plainly,

that this Defcription was taken from a

Fruit with only one Kernel ^ and there-

fore its not fo eafy to guefs the meaning
of thelaft Words of it. Confidcring the

Place where they lie, 1 fhould be inclined

to think they were added by his Editors,

for they are no ways of a Piece with the

reft ^ or if they do really belong to Bau-

hinus's own Text, I can make no more
of them than thiSj That when a Angle

Kernel is viewed on that fide in which
the Sulcus lies, it appears as if it were di-

vided into two Grains.

\vhatever be in that, there is nothing

in all this Defcription that contradifts

what we have heard from Clufiusy and
therefore I cannot imagine the reafon

why J. B. ftiould add, thattho’ the out-

ward appearance of his Fruit anfwer’d in

every thing to the Figure given us by
Clufius^ yet there were other things in

which they did not agree i and therefore

he durft not venture to fay that his was
the fame with that from whence Clufius’s

Figures were taken. It may be his Scru-

ple was grounded upon this, that Clufius's

Berries were double, and his own Angle.

By Oleariusy the Colour of the Coffee

Kefnels is compared to that of common
Wheat, and the Tafte to that of Turkey

Wheat.

3 )

We have heard already, that accorc^’

ing Veflingius^ the Tafte of them is very
fenAbly bitter.

Tarkinfon informs us, that on each Ada
of the Husk of the Coffee Fruit, lietha

ffuall long white Kernel, flat on that fide

they join together, of an acid Tafte and
fomewhat bitter with all,

Banefius diftinguilhes the Coffee Ker^'

nelsinto two Sorts, with refpeft to theic

Colour *, the one he fays is whitifh, the

other of a darkilh Citron Colour, tend-

ing towards a Green •, and thefe laft are

to be preferred to the other. All this

is true enough in faft, but it feems

to be owing to our Authors not ha-

ving underftood Avicenna^ that ever he
was fo lucky as to obferve it. Avlcemi.t

has told us the fame thing of a Root
which he calls Bunchum *, and Rauwolfius,

Banefius^ and others, being deceived by
the Amilitude both of the Karnes and Vir-

tues, have taken this for the Buna ox: Cof-

fee Fruit, but Salmafius and F'elfchlus have

abundantly proved they were in the

wrong.

The curious Enquiries that the learn-

ed Dr. Grew has. made concerning Seeds,'

as well as all the other, parts of Plants,

have furnifhed him w'ith fome very un-

common Obfervations concerning the Cof-

fee Fruit in particular, befides what he
has faid about other Seeds which .wjll

equally agree to it. Thefe laft I leave to be

confulted in his excellent Anatomy of

Plants, the others muft not be omitted here.

Having deferibed the Coverings that be-

long to Seeds which he proves In the far

greateft part ofthem to be three in Num-
ber, he oblerves that in many, there is a

Fitellum or Body analogous thereunto,

which is neither [part of the true Seed
nor part of the Covers, but diftinft from
them both. This, he tells us, makes
fometimes the principal part of the Fruit,

being much bigger than the true Seed

its felf:^ and in enumerating the different

Figures, Difpofitions and other Proper-

ties of thefe Vitella^ amongft the reft he

obferves, that in the Goofe-grafs or Cli-

ver it is of a horny Subftance, but flia-

ped fomewhat like a Bonnet with the

Rims tucked in-, and fo in the Coffee

Berry, but rowled or folded up into a

kind of oval Figure, with a Notch or Rl-

R
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tnA running through the Lenth, where
the two ends meet.

This Palfage contains the only Hint

that is to be met with in Authors, con-

concerning the true ftrufture of the Cof-

fee Kernel, and I hope that by the ac-

count I have given of it in my Deferipti-

on, it willftill be more eafily underftood.

Dr. Robinjonlms obferved but little new
upon this Head. Under the fecond Skin,

lays he, lie generally two Kernels, fome-

times one, round on one fide, and flat on
the other. On the flat fide of the Kernel

there is always a Slit or Mouth, fo that

every Kernel does exaftly refemble a Con-

cha Veneris,

Lemery compares the two Kernels to-

gether to a young Pea in bignefsj and
tells us further, that they arc of an oval

Figure, eafily parting into two Halves,
of a yellowilh Colour with a call of
White.

Langius, That the Cortex being re-

moved, the Kernel is of a mealy Tafle.

Tournefort. That the Seeds are hard,
of a whitifh afii Colour, convex on one
fide, flat on the other, and furrowed •, of
a mealy Tafle a^d without any fmell j

five or fix Lines in lenth and three in

thickneft.

Chomel and jindry agree in every tiling

with Tournefort^ only the laft adds, that

thefe Seeds are very heavy in proportion
to their Bulk.

Monfieur De JuJfieu*s Obfervations a-

bout the Kernels are thefe. In each of
the inner Coats, fays he, is contain’d a

callous, oval Seed, arched on the back

fide and flat on the other ^ in the middle
of which is a pretty deep Sulcus^ running
through its whole Length.

Sometimes one of thefe Seeds proves

abortive, and then the other grows com-
monly bigger than it would otherwife
have been •, both fides of it become more
convex, and it fills the whole cavity of
the Fruit.

Monfieur la Roque has added fbmenew
Obfervations concerning the Kernels of
the frefii Fruit, to thofe of Monfieur de

Juffieu. Under the Pulp, fays he, lies the
Bean or Grain which we call Coffee, and
when the Fruit hath arrived at its full

bignefs, the Bean is extremely tender,

and of a difagreeable Tafte, but as the

Fruit ripens, it acquires by degrees, a
little more Solidity, and by the time that

the Pulp is nearly dried up, the Bean is

become pretty hard, and of a light green

Colour, fwimming in a thick brown and
bitter liquor.

Valentlni takes notice that what is cal-

led Coffee, is nothing but the Kernels of
certain fmall Nuts, confiftingof two Parts

like Beans, arched on the upper fide, flat

and furrowed on the under, of a dark
yellow Colour, mealy Tafte, and Smell
like that of burnt Beans. He fhould have
told us that it was the fmell of roafted

Coffee he meant, and then the Compari-
fon might pafs.

Bradley tells us, that inftead of a fingle

Stone, the Coffee Fruit has two Kernels,

which fpHt in the Middle like the Bay
Berries of the Shops. It is true, the Cof-

fee Kernels do fplit in the Middle, and*fo

do the Bay Berries of the Shops, but

wherein the likenefs of their fplitting con-

fifts, I fhould be glad to learn.

Of
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Of the Seminal Plant, or True Seed of the

Coffee Fruit.

W E have heard from Dr. Grew^ that the main body of the

Kernel, deferibed in the laft Article, is not the true Seed,

but only a Vitellum^ or Body analagous thereunto, which he fome-

timc3 likewife calls the "bulky or Cartilaginous Cover of the Seed.

As he is the only Author who has obferved this Difference, fo

no body but himfclf has deferibed v/hat the true Seed, as diftinguifh-

ed from the Vitellum, really is. The F^fus, or true Seed in the

Coffee Berry, fays he, lies in the inner or Cartilaginous Cover, where
one would not expeft to find it, near the Top or Surface of the

Back. The Lobes of the Seed are veined like two very minute Leaves,

and joyned to a long Root like a Stalk, the end of which comes juft

to the bottom of the Cover, ready for its exit into the Ground.

All this he has exp relied by five Figures in 7a{^. 77 * of his Ana-
tomy ofFlantsi whereof the firft exhibites the belly or furrowed fide

of the Coffee Berry i the fecond, the Back 5 the third, the Back

pared a little, fo as that the true Seed may appear in Jitu ; The
fourth reprefents the true Seed taken out of the Kernel, and the

fifth fhows it very much magnified.

This is the Account Dr. Grew has given us of the true Seed, or
as it is called by Malpighi and others fince his time, the Seminal Flant
of the Coffee Fruit; and whoever is acquainted with Dr. Grew’s
Writings, knows that according to him, in every feminal Plant

there is to be diftinguifhed the Radicle., Lobes, and Flume. This

Remark was neceffary, in order to the underftanding of fome Terms
which I fhall be obliged to make ufe of in explaining what further

Obfervations I have made upon this Head, both with refped to the

Situation and Strudure of the Seminal Plant.

It lies between the two Lamella of the Vitellum or Body juft

now deferibed, in a Bed exadly fitted to it; the Radicle always ter-

minating at the extremity of the Sulcus, which in an intire Kernel,
may be difeovered by a round Speck, of a different Colour from
the reft of the Surface.

As the back of the Kernel is convex, the Seminal Plant, to ac-

commodate its felf to that Figure, is likewife bent upwards, and fo

lies crooked.

The



The Pofition of it is not cxadly according to the Icnth of the

Kernel, or parallel to the longeft Diameter of it, but oblique i it

being all on one fide of the Rima, as may be feen by Candle-light,

even with the naked Eye, in an intirc macerated Kernel.
t

It is not however always on the fame fide, but fometimes on the

right, fometimes on the Icftj and yet this Pofition is no ways ca-

fual, but regulated by the Rowl or Fold of the Berry j that is, the

Seminal Plant lies always on that fide of the Su/ais to which the

Procefs is fixed.
^

The Seminal Plant being taken out of the Kernel, we may obferve

the Figure of it to be exactly that of the Ace of Spades, only that

the Radicle is longer in proportion to the Lobes,

When it is frefii taken out, the Colour of it is lighter than that

of the reft of the Kernel.

The Radicle or little Root, as far as I can perceive, is exaiftly

round, and runs tapering from one end to the other, that to which
the Lobes adhere being fmalleft, as is exprefled in one of Dr. Greisj’5

Figures.

The Lobes or Leaves may eafily be feperated from one another^

all the way to their infertion into the Radicle, but nothing like a

Plume is difcerniblc betwixt them.

Thus far concerning the Seminal Plant of the Coffee Fruit. I

have only further to remark, that the contrivance of the fituation

of it, and indeed of the ftrudure of the whole Kernel, is very par-

ticular. The extremity of the Radicle is placed in the wcakeft part

of the whole Kernel, and confequently finds the eafieft Paflage

pofliblc into the Ground ; The two Lamellte are here, as it were,

only tucked in, and fo, fmall Rimo’ or Chinks muft neceflarily be

left, which in dried Kernels are oftentimes increafed to very fenfi-

ble Clifts. Befides, upon the leaft fwelling of the Kernel in the

Ground, thefe Folds muft extend themfeives, and by this means
likcwife, favour the exit of the Radicle.

Again, by the Radicle and tender Lobes being placed obliquely,’

and always on that fide to which the Procefs is fixed, they lie in

the moft fecure part of the whole Kernel, which would have been

Otherwife, had they lain ftreight, and fo over the Sulcus.

The Kernel its felf is rolled up in the manner we fee it, not on-

ly for the fecurity of the Seminal Plant, but alfo that it may unfold

by more eafy Degrees, according as the Lobes and Rlume arc rea-

dy to expand thcmfclv«. The firft of thefe Ends accounts likcwife
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for the neceflity of the Proccfs, the fecond for that of the Rimk
or SulcuSf and both the one and the other, for the Kernels being

made up of two Lamella. But as this unfolding will require Time;

the Radicle probably gets a very fure footing in the Ground, before

the feminal Leaves reach the Surface of it.

Culture of the Coffee Tree in Arabia Felixi

T H E Coffee Shrubs, Sir Hans Sloane obferves, are planted iit

Arabia Felix every where, in a rich Ground or Mold in great

Plenty, and they are watered in Times of Drought, as other culti-

vated Vegetables there are, by artificial Channels from Rivers, cut

on purpofe to nourifh them. After three or four Years bearing, the

Inhabitants ^arc forced to plant new Shrubs, becaufe the old ones

become not fo fruitful after that Time.

It is likewife worth taking notice, that in thdfe Parts they dry

the Fruit in the Sun, and afterwards take off the Husks, by means
of Hand-mills, as they do here Husks of feveral forts of Grain, to

fit them for ufe.

The greatefl Part of thefe Obfervations are agreeable to what we
are told by Monjieur La Roque. Our Travellers, fays that Author,

are very pofitive, that the Coffee Tree is raifed no other way but by

the Seed, the intire Fruit with all the Coverings upon it being fet

in the Ground. From thefe, Nurferies of young Plants are railed,

which they afterwards tranfplant as there is occafion.

The Plantations are chiefly made near the feet of Mountains,

and upon gentle rifmg Grounds j and they always choofc fuch Places

as are moft fhady, and befl: fupply’d with Water.

The greatefl: part of the Culture confifls in bringing Water from
Sources, and little Rivulets found in the Mountains, by Streams

or Channels carried on purpofe, quit round the Trees; for they

mufl be well watered and kept moifl, in order both to fruftify, as

they ought, and to bring their Fruit to due Maturity. And therefore,

whenever the Arabians have a mind to tranfplant young Trees,

they begin by making a Ditch three Foot wide and five deep, which
they border or line with Pebles and Flint Stones, that the Water
with which the Ditch is filled, may the more eafily penetrate a great

way into the Earth, and fo preferve a due Moifture there. But

when they fee a great deal of ripe Fruit upon the Trees, they fet

offthe Water from about them, that the Fruit may not be hindered

from drying upon"the Branches, as much as is neceflary it fliould.

5
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If the French Officers had not travell’d to Movab the Capital of

Tetnen, we fhould ftill have been ignorant of one Particularity which
relates to the Coffee Trees, and has hitherto been taken notice of
by no Author, 'uiz. That in Places that lie towards the South, or
are very much expofed, the Coffee Trees arc planted under other

great Trees, which they take to be a kind of Poplars, and thefc

ferve to skreen them from the cxceffivc heat of the Sun. The In-

habitants arc perfwaded, that without this Shade, the Flowers of the

Coffee Tree would be Toon quite burnt up, and fo never produce
any Fruit, and our Travellers were convinced of the truth of this,

by what they obferved in fome Trees, growing in fuch Places with-

out the advantage of a Shade. Thcfe Poplars extend their Branches

very much on all fidcs, and form a fort of Umbrellay which covers

intirely whatever is found under it.

•

It was at fome diflance from the City of Tagus where they faw
the firfl Coffee Trees, that they likewife obferved this Singularity j

the Country being there open, and much expofed to the burning

heat of the Sun. Each Poplar had a certain number of Coffee Trees

under it, through the whole Plantation ; they being planted in rows,

as they do the Apple Trees in Normandy.

In other Places which arc not fo much expofed to the Sun, thefe fha-

dy Trees arc not to be found, there being no occafion for them

:

But there, as well as every where elfe, the Coffee Trees Band in

Lines, at a fraall diflance from one another.

I cannot help obferving here, by the by, that it was undoubtedly

the Coffee Trees being planted under others, that led Monfieur Bernier

into the miftakc of thinking this Plant a Species of the Convolvulus.

Dr. Robinfon has long ago made this Remark, but it could not be

known at that Time, what had given occafion to Monjieur Berni-

ers Miflakc.

But to go on with Monjieiir la Roque. As for the Cofffe Harvefl,

fays he, fincc the fame Tree is at the fame Time often loaded with

Flowers, and green and ripe Fruit 5 that mufl: ncceflarily happen at

three different Seafons i but as thefe are not all regular and fixed,

the Arabians reckon but one Harveft in the Year, which is always

in May^ the far greateft quantity of Coffee being gathered at that

Time.

• For this purpofc they fpread a Canvas under the Tree, and then

fhake it ; and this brings away with cafe all the Coffee that is throughly

ripe.

t

As



As fooii as it Is gathered, they put it into Sacks, and carry it to

a convenient Place for drying. There they lay it in Heaps upori

Matts, expofed to the Sun, till fuch time they think the Husks may
be ealily got off, by means of large Stone or Iron Rollers, which
they draw over them for that Effed.

M"hcn the Beans are thus cleared from the Husks, and parted in

two in the manner we fee them, they are laid out to dry in the

Sun a fccond time, being as yet too green ahd moift to fuffer the

Sea j afterwards they winnow them with great Fans, till they are

thoroughly clean j for without that Care, their Coffee does not fell

at near fo great a Price as otherwife.

Thus far Monfieur la Roque ; and by all thefe different parts of
Labour is Coffee made fit for Ufe or Sale i being tranfported in this

State, in immenfe Quantities, from one Province of Arabia Felix

alone, through all the reft of AJiaj and Europe^ and a good Part

of Africa and America.

Whether the Arabians tife any Art to prevent

the growth of the Co FFJiF, Plant in

other Countries.

W H O was the Inventor or firft rclater of this Story, That the

Arabians fpoil the geminative Faculty of the Coffee Fruir,

I cannot find. Of all the Authors I have confulted, F)u Four is

the firft who has mentioned it 5 but at the fame time he talks of it

as a thing that had been often faid before him j neither is he at all

inclined to think it is true.

A great many People allure us, fays he, that the Coffee Fruit is

boiled, or pafi'ed through a hot Oven before it be expofed to fale,

in order to deftroy the Germe or vegetative Principle in it, for fear

it fhould be fown elfewhere. Others maintain the contrary, and
’

their Opinion is grounded on a Reafon, which to me Teems undif-

putable. If it were true, fay they, that Coffee is cither boiled of

heated in an Oven before it is exported from Arabia^ it \Vould be

a- very rare thing to find any Berries with the Skins upon them, for

thefe being but thin, would neceffarily be confumed at the firft ap-

proach of fire, and yet a great many fuch Berries are to be met
with in the Coffee that comes to thefe Parts ; befides, the Fire

Would give it a burnt Tafte or Smell, which nevcrthelefs we do not

perceive it hath.

Thof®
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Thofc who arc for the other fide of the Queftion, anfwer, that

the Tree which bears the Coffee, being a Plant of fo great Confe-

quence, it is impoflible to think that either Curiofity, Neceflity or

Interefi, muft not have naturalized it in fome other Country before

this Time, if the germinative faculty of the Fruit were not loft be-

fore it reaches any other Place. But fuch People do not duly at-

tend to the difpenfations of Providence, which has given to every

Country, exclufive of all others, the privilege of producing fome
Things, w'hich all the Induftry of Man can never render common
in any but that.

Dr. Robinforiy tho* without giving any reafon for it, is of a diffe-

rent Opinion from Monfieur *Du Four. The Arabians, according

to him, are as careful in deftroying the germinative Faculty of the

Coffee Fruit or Seed, as the F)utch of the Moluccos are in their

Kutmegs.

This Opinion is likcwifc adopted by Mr. Ray, and he has tranfla-

ted Dr. Robinfon's Words into Latin, without ever inquiring fur-

ther about the truth of them. It was probably new to him, and
therefore made a very proper Material for his Botanical common
Place Book, I mean his Hifiory of Riant

s

; where the Queftion,

generally fpeaking, is what Authors have faid, but feldbm whether

they were in the right for faying fo. \ !

Monjieur R)u Mont has talked more reafonably upon this Subject.’

It is a Miftake, fays he, to believe that the Arabians, either by Fire

or Water, endeavour to prevent the propagation of Coffee elfewhere.

Nature has faved them this Trouble, in giving the Country of Temen
alone, the Qualities neceflary for producing this Plant in any Plenty,

and refufing it to all others. Of this the Turks have had the Expe-

rience in an hundred Places of Anatolia and Romania, fo that after

all their Trials, they are ftill obliged to go and buy their Coffee at

Suez.

Blegny advances two other Reafbns againft this Opinion, both

drawn from Matters of Fad. The firft is. That a Gentleman, near

T)ijon in Burgundy, fowed fome Coffee Seeds as they came from
the Levant, which produced Plants every way like thofe that grow
in Arabia. This has been fince contradided, but his fecond Rea-
fon, 1 my felf have experienced the Truth of, namely, that if a

Berry is kept but a Day or two in cold Water, it will begjn to

Chit.
;

-

Houghton made the fame Experiment, but not with the fame Suc-

cefs. 1 put fome Berries into a elafs of Water, ' fays he, about a

Week



Week ruicc, to ice if they will fprout, but as yet there is no dp;

pearnnec, altho' they aie tollerably fweird and look white and
bright. But he adds, that by making a Decoction of them, he has

made them fhoot.

Another convincing Proof of the falfity of this Reproach made
to the Arabians

t

is given us by Monjieur de JtiJJieu^ in thefe Words

:

When the Seeds are fet in the Ground as foon as they are pulled

from the Trees, they will hardly fail to fuccecd, but after any con-
fiderable time, they feldom come to any Thing j and this juftifics

the Inhabitants of the Coffee Country, from the Accufation they

have been loaded with, of boiling or drying by Fire, all the Coffee

they Buffer to be exported, leaft it fhould be fown in any other

Country.

All thefe Arguments notwithftanding, Mr. Bradley has thought
6t to publifh this Story lately from Mr. Ray^ that is at leafl from
the third Hand j and in fo doing he is more inexcufable than any
of the other two. So Prudent are the Mailers of that Country,
fays he, fpeaking of Arabia FeliXj that on no account will they

fuffer either Plant or Seed to come alive out of their Dominions#
taking great care to dcflroy the Germinative Faculty of thofe Ber-

ries they fend Abroad, and infiiding the raofl feverc Punifhments on
fuch as attempt the Tranfportation of any Plants of it.

That the Arabians prohibit the Tranfportion of Coffee Plants

under the fevereft Penalties, is very reafonablc to fuppofe, but I anl

£urprizcd to hear Mr. Bradley talk of the Germinative Faculty being

deftroyed in all the Seeds they Tranfport, and that he fays no more
about it. For in the firfl Place, in another of his Books, he has

given us two very good Reafons why any fuch Pradice as this (were

it poflible without damaging the Seeds) is altogether needlcfs. The
Coffee Berries, according to him, mull be planted with one of
the Husks on, therefore Itncc both the Husks are taken off with all

pofHblc Care, as being what inhances the value of the Coffee j

they have no occafion to ufc any other Art, to prevent its being

propagated from Seeds they fend Abroad.

Again Mr. Bradley tells us, the Seeds mufl be planted as foon as

they arc gathered, and he has even infilled, at great length, on the

abfolutc neceffity thereof j there is therefore certainly no danger

of any Plantation being begun in other Countries by Seeds: And
accordingly we find that the B>utch never thought of cultivating

Coffee in the Ifland of Javay 'till they had firfl, by a lucky Strata-

gem, found the means of getting fomc Plants from Arabia.

In the fecond Place, how could Mr. Bradley

^

a Philofophical Bo-
tanifl, and who had before the publication of his Treatife on Cof-

fee, written fo much concerning the Theory of Vegetation, menti-

T on
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on To fingular a ^h^nomenon as this, without at lead endeavouring

to account for it ? Efpccially after what he might have found upon
this Subjed, in Dr. Grew's Anatomy of T^lants, in which it is Ihown,

as we have already heard, that let the Germinative Faculty of the

Coffee Berries be dedroyed never fo much, the Germe it felf is

not j the Seminal Plant being dill as plainly difcernible in the Cof-

fee as it is brought to us, as in any other Seed whatever.

Thefe two Rededions relate ehiefly to Mr. Bradley, the’ the fird

of them may be applied to the fad in Quedion, about which fomc
further Obfervations from Monjieur la Roque deferve dill to be added.

It is the general Opinion, fays that Author, but of which the Learn-

ed begin to fee the Folly more and more every Day, that the Ara-
bians, jealous of this Commodity only to be found amongd them,

never differ fo much as one Coffee Bean to go out of their Coun-
try, which has not paded the Fire, or been boiled in Water,
to kill the Germe, as is pretended, that fo, if any body had a

mind to fow it in another Country, it might be to no purpofe.

“fohn Ray, an Englijh Dodor, and one of the mod celebrated Bo-

tanids of our Time, has given in to this vulgar Error, as well as the

red i for after talking of the Virtues of Coffee, he tells us very fe-

rioudy, that it is dirprifing how the Arabians fhould prevent

the exportation of fo much as one Grain of Coffee into ano-

ther Country, that is capaple of producing a Plant, &c. But
this is a Midake, for which there can be no further Pretence,

after the Affurances our Travellers have given us of the contrary^

and after the intire Bales of Coffee in Flusk, which the French

Veffels brought along with them 5 for thefe certainly had undergone

no change.

Explana-
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